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Campus Robberies 
Anytime 9 
Anywhere? 
By Joe Halpern 
A recent Garden Apartment 
hcis.t has moved some students 
here into thinking that rob-
heric~ can happen on the 
ithaca College campus at 
anytime. 
contamrng_ elaborate lenses 
(telescopic, zoom, ·a Canon 
F-2 camera, etc.) wa" also 
among the missing item,. 
Security was immediately 
contacted and arrived on the 
~ccne 15 minute, later, said 
one of the ..,tudents. After a 
full_ inv~stigation, Security put 
a full-tune detective on the 
case who fingerprinted the 
apanmenr. 
I 
I. 
I 
/, 
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I. 
On March 28, a four-man 
apartment \\ as broken into· 
and burgalarized ohtereo and 
photography equipment, as 
well as other odd~-and-ends 
including a portable stereo 
(Walkman) and a calculator. 
Although the victims of the. 
r?.?bery a1) ed ~01 to be iden-
t1 f 1ed, tht·y did want their 
story to be printed so that 
other students can become 
aware of the problem of L'firne 
on campu~. 
According to Security, the 
( ,arden Apartment heist has 
not been ~olved yet - but thev 
are in the process of loohin~ 
into some leads at this time. ~ 
ABOVE: Plenty of people lining up to cash checks, but 
wher~ ar! all the vothers? BELOW: Hahn, ~apageorge, 
Garbrnsk1 ~d McGonagle -- the new Senior Class officers.. 
Said one of the student~, 
"We learned that stuff like 
this docs happen during school 
hours. and a lot just during 
vacath,n times." 
The Sunday night of the 
robber~. the four residents left 
their apartment short Iv before 
9 p.m. to catch a movie down-
town. When they entered their 
apartment sometime after 11 
they quickly di,covered that 
the room had been tampered 
with. Their televi,ion wa, 
removed from its shelf and left 
on the floor. which later raised 
,u,picion that the robbers 
were interrupted during their 
break in, and their stereo 
equipment was gone. 
Among ..,ome of the lead, 
being 111vestiga1ed is the time 
that the bur!!alary happened, 
the point of entry (a sliding 
glass doPr) and a par 1y in I he 
building 1 \\ o day, before the 
break in. 
"They were a~ ,ilent as a 
mou,e," ,aid one of the 
,tudent~- "The girl who lives 
below us didn '1 hear a , hin!! 
that night. \\ hich make, u~ 
think they (the rnhbeis) hne\\ 
· e,actl~ "hat they were 
doinµ.'' 
Another resident nf the 
apartment added I hat, ''Thev 
were mo,t definitely imer rup-
ted during the robberv because 
t Ill' kitchen window - \\ a, left 
PJ1L'll and t hl' TV wa\ left "11 
1 he floor." 
E,pensive shii, were al,n 
kit untouched. 
.--:-.~.~,aan r: ~:~r'--~-~~~ .. -~ 
Low Voter Turnout 
But the shock was not over 
yet. They. ran upstairs to see 
what else had been taken, and 
found that a phot1,gr aphy case 
·'We're still addinµ up the 
losses." said one of the \ ic-
1 im~. Whrn a~ked how much 
that might he. he could not 
give a figure hut only a disap-
pointed looh. 
19-82-3 Tuition 
Up 10.5 percent 
lt9s PAY 
Polls; 6Tbe 
Day at the 
Party9 Wins 
Senior Slots 
The following is the Ithaca College release on the tuition 
By Mike Sheehan 
increase. 
The Executive Committee of the Ithaca College Board of in a light voter turnout the 
Trustees has approved the 1982-83 College budget increasing · Progressive Alliance for 'i 
tuition by 10.5 percent and calling fo.r an overall growth in- (PAY) won the Student 
expenditures of $4 million which will bring the total budget to Government election by 
more than $39 million. almoSt a 2 to 1 margin over the 
Fmance Hester Criswell 
(Business), and Vice 
President/Campus Affairs 
Grant Cooper (Economics), 
feels "confident that their 
campaign platform will be 
acheived," according to Bob 
Leary. -
The Board authorized increases in tuition, fees, room, U.S.P. (Unity, Spirit, and 
board and health insurance at a combined average of 10.2 Pride) party. The results that The new Senior class of-
percent. Full-time undergraduate tuition will increase from came out early Tuesday an- ficers, President "Chief" 
$5,000 to $5,526 (10.5 percent), residence in double room nounced that The Party wa, Scott Hahn, Vice President 
from $1,052 to $1,168 (11 percent), the resident meal plan (19 victorious over the Seniors Marissa Papageorge, 
meals per week) from $1,224 to $1,322 and health insurance. United Now (SUN) party in Treasurer Jim McGongle and 
from $60 to $70 (16.6 percent). the Senior Class elections. Secretary Kim Garbinski, are 
A student who resides in a double room who is on the 19- The PAY party, consisting looking forward to a "fun and 
meal plan will pay a total, bill of $8,086 in 1982-83 as opposed of President Rob Claus (Plan- exciting" senior year. The 
to $7.:·3.36in 1981-82, an-increase of $750 or. 10.2 percent. ned · Sludies. Public Party, who intends. on having 
~-,· Relation.<;)., .. · v: ; d · 
· ·1!1 ~letter to parents· anntiiurn;ing the new . .tee·· st.ructure, . · : · .. . .:i~.~ . a goo time n~xt yeaf, · won 
· · , Q)-. Pr-esident Jatti~~l!.:::.Whalen said, ~::~gam,: .. this year, - residel)t~mumcauons, •. , "···' . h~ndsomely by '.better than a 2 
· ··-~.,,~ ~-·~..::. . '·1ow those- of many'.°msatutions ~~..: ~e~tt:..{~~h Com~:.'.:i:Jo. l margin" . ;.. .. .. ,- - · 
-,~~ Istharacae. :" .· ... ·· ' ..... ~~=s accomp~ ·,s· ·. to b·e - l(;e. · ·.~sident/A 
1
"' :'': ···-o I 750, ··:;;..,;.,i~~· 
._ ""' ·uu u.>&1D11.a,11 '"'·"" 't>'. , .. ,~,.,-.._ .f,;',... n Y ... -~~").') turned 
:::~~',"".:.... ~· . ··.··.~:;··-,:::,.' . . -~··_r_()~.(~peech. ~.- ·:'"' ·t-;;1:out' for t.his;:y,eM!:S. elections, 
. ·:-,?f}?;: ,~·· ·.·,.-::~}·~?::·····,page 4, coF.·{:'·:.::-_;· · . ·· · \'. -~~e J:f~es'.dent/Bus1~~;~~: :held this._p~t. ~i:J,day, which 
. . ~~ " , 
' - ------ - - - - -- . - - ---
is down from approximately 
1200 last year. When asked 
why the turnout might have 
been so low, one member of 
the victorious party replied 
that "publicity wac; not as 
µond as it could have been." 
The PAY party, eager to 
start at their new posts, hope 
to better many of the existing 
programs on campus, rather 
than creating too many new 
programs. 
One program under fire is 
Alleviate Red T~e at Hhaca 
College (ARnC). ARTiC 
was instituted to help ma~e 
life easiet.f.or the iC student. 
Bob· f..eaE.j points ~t oii~ 
~~:however. under- the.-'. 
cuir<i~-administration is. t~: ... ·.,-
. · .. _t1~)}r:st:·thi,ng you~ i(mi 
.. outatbrm." ., · ·, ... 
::···:. .· 
., 
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What's your reaction to the 1@.5 percent 
· hike in tuition? 
Steve Werner, Speech Com-
munications, '82 - Nobody 
likes an increase but unfor-
tunately it has to happen and 
if we're below the national 
average I guess it's good. 
April 8, 1982 
Jean Monroe, Psychology, '85 
• I don't even know what it 
costs in the first place. 
Daniel Sussman, History, '84 . 
Wendy Rock, TV-R, '82 · 
WelJ I'm graduating so it 
doesn't realJy affect me, 
however, it's not so bad com-
pared with the national 
average but with Reagan cut-
ting back on student Joans I 
know some students wont be 
able to come back. 
Susan Garfinkel, Business, '82 
• They should keep the in-
crease as low as possible if 
they're cutting back student 
loans. 
Darin Shepherd, English, '83, 
• I'm glad I have a friend at 
Chase & Manhattan. 
I think it's absolutely 
ridiculous. Where is the 
future of American education 
if the schools do not give cer-
tain people the chance to learn 
beause of a socioeconomic 
position? 
Eosi0g the Shod~ of Tuition Hil~es 
This week's top story: tuition is being raised approximately 
10.5 percent. 
Understandably, any tuition increase is not welcome, but it 
is -- like death and taxes -- an annual inevitability. The best 
one can do to offset the shock is to keep the increase to a 
minimum. 
Considering this, President James J. Whalen and the Board 
of Trustees are to be commended for continuing their con-
scious effort to keep tuition increases to a minimum. Says 
President Whalen: "This accomplishment is to be credited to 
a serious effort on the part of the administration and faculty 
to insure that an education (at ithaca College) remains ac-
cessible to a broad and diverse group of students." 
Although the cost of a private school such as ithaca is con-
siderably higher than many other colleges and universities, 
the rate its tuition has been increasing is noticeably lower than 
neighboring institutions. Both Cornell and Tompkins Coun-
ty Community College will be up around 15 percent in tuition 
increases and the average tuition increase for New York State 
institutions could be up fourteen percent this year. 
Considering the quality of education at ithaca College, the 
suppression of increasing tuition rates here makes it all the 
more an educational bargain. 
Those involved deserve 10 be properly commended. 
An lnoividual Accomplishment 
Seniors are currently debating an item concerning 
graduation that the majority of them don't like. 1t was an-
nounced by the President's office that individual diplomas 
will not be handed to individual graduates during this year's 
commencement exercises. 
There are pro's and con's to this concept. First,.the pro is 
that the individual distribution of diplomas would be too 
t; me consuming. The ceremony would take anywhere from 
one to two hours longer if this practice was included in the 
program. . 
However, the traditional aspect of drawing attention to 
each graduate is something not to be ignored. The accom-
plishment of spending four years at Ithaca College should not 
be downgraded to a general recognition, for it is something 
we as individuals have achieved on our own. It should be 
noted that way at our graduation exercises. 
Considering it to.ok us four years to graduate, we can cer-
tainly spend one to two hours receiving individual acclaim for 
our efforts. 
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Tenure, Port 11 
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Altschuler Lends Views on Tenure 
DEAN ALTSCHULER: Education being sacrificed? 
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_By Chris Rutken 
"My concern ahout tenure is 
that merit has increasingly lit-
tle to do with the process. 
Tenure is based on a 
calculation of "institutional 
need" by rheadministrarion." 
Dr. Glenn Altschuler 
A.s~i.s1u11t Dean of Arts and 
Science.\ Fre.shman cfas·.s; Cor-
nell University 
La,t ,ummer, a popular 
profe,,or at Ithaca College 
made a difficult deci,ion. 
Leaving hi, ioh a, profes,or of 
hi,tory, he accepted a po,ition 
at Cornell a, A,,i,tant Dean 
or Arb and Sciences for 
frc,hman d,h~. 
Profc,,or Alt,chulcr wa<, 
not granted tenure at Ithaca 
la,t ,um mer, and apparently, 
thi, deci,ion wa, made after a 
.departrnent..il and dean<, 
review. 
WHITE0° 
It~sfresh 
innocent. 
oooalmost 
angelic! 
According to Elowise Blan-
pied of the Provost office, 
tenure is pre,ently one hun-
dred percent in the hi,tory 
department. 
Speaking from hi, office at 
Cornell, Altschuler explaint:d 
tha: he was not happy about 
making this decision, but a, 
Assistant Dean of Freshman 
cla,., in Art, and Science,, ,aid 
that he "likes (hi, new 
po,ition) a lot." 
Student, signed up for Alt-
~chulcr', Fall '>eme'>Ler cour,e, 
at I.C. were ,hocked when 
they found that he wa~ no 
longer teaching at Ithaca. 
Tom Dimartini, a ,enior 
hi,tory major, pointed out; "I 
had talked with Dr. Alt,chuler 
at the end of la,t year, Spring 
,1.:me,ter and got the book li,t 
for hi, tutorial. During the 
,ummer I n:ad three hook, 
and wa, a1niou, to come bad 
and ,tart it." 
Dimartini, and another 
,cnior hi<,1ory major Dana 
,. ·' " ~· 
Robin, both felt that the 
resignation of Altschuler was 
more a lo~, of a good fri1.:rHJ 
than of a good profe~<,or. 
Robin explained that "He 
(Alt,chuler) wa, more than 
ju~! a teacher, he wa~ one of 
the most caring profes~or" I 
ever had." 
Alt~chuler'~ popularity ap-
parently had little or no 
bearing on the deei~ion of the 
adrnini~tration to grant him 
tenure. 
Although he will nol admit 
it, Alt~chuler ha~ become a 
symbol at I.C. of the failing 
tenure ,y,tem, where the ad-
mini<,tration i, looking towar-
d'> quantity of professors in 
~omc departments and losing 
quality in other, by not gran-
ting tenure. 
In thi, ca~e the hi~tory 
dl'partment ha~ lo,t quality In 
not granting tenure to Alt-
~ehukr la,t ,ummer. A, a con-
cerned ,tudent "'id; "Our 
cdurntion i, hl'!ng ~acrificcd 
101 their goah." 
CRABTREE STUDIO Z 
FINE HAIRCUTil~G AND 
CHEMICAL SERVICES 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
FOR APPOINTMENT AND 
CONSULTATION CALL 
2'73-2023 
3 IO EAST ST A TE STREET 
ABOVETHESTRANDTHEATER 
THE SIGNIFICANT OTHER. 
ICELANDAIR INTRODUCES 
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MORE OF EUROPl 
lUXEMBOURG ~ PARIS-
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ROUNDTHIP ROUNDTRIP 
FROM NEW YORK FROM NEW YORK 
ZURICH. . FRANKFURT 
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ROUNDTRIP ROUNDTRIP 
FROM NEW YORK FROM NEW YORK 
All Apex Fares: Apnl I · May 14. 1982, 7-90 day stay (7·60 days Luxom-
buuqO. Stopoverc;. perm1ttt•d in both dtre,tums. 14 day advance purchast' 
rl"qu1red. Srats hmlt'-'d A~k about our low l·ost Normal. Same Uay. and 
Group fare..,, too. 
ALSO LOW COST CONNECTING SERVICE TO NICE AND AMSTERDAM. 
Icelandair from New York to Luxembourg. Luxa1r or Cros~ir connecting servic1> 
to other destinations. 
m Confirmed reservatmn. D Free wine with dinner. cognac after. 
Cl Bargain Stopover Tours of Iceland and Luxembourg. m Bargain car 
rentals. Ill Purchase tickets in U.S. £1 All fares subject to change and 
government approval. 
See your travel agent. In NYC call 757-R585. Elsewhere call B00/555-1212 fur the, toll free 
kelanda1r number in your area. . 
ICEL.ANDAIRP 
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ONE DAY AT MACKE 
by Stoneman 
Tuition Rises 
Continued from page one 
credited to a seriouis effort on the part of the administration 
and faculty to insure that an Ithaca education remains ac-
cessible to a broad and diverse group of students." 
According to an early estimate by the Commission of in-
dependent Colleges and Universities (cku), the average 
tuition increase in the independent sector in New York State 
could increase by 14 percent this year. 
Whalen cited increases in student aid, rising fixed costs and 
increased expenses in academic programming as principal fac-
tors in Ithaca's budget growth. 
"We live in an economy which demands budget growth to 
insure our ability to provide the educational and environmen-
tal quality for which we are increasingly well known," said 
Whalen. "The 1982-83 budget includes a 22.5 percent in-
crease in scholarship funds, allowances for the increased cost 
of materi<!ls and services in support of academic activities and 
salary increments for the faculty and staff of the College.'' 
hhaca's 1982-83 budget will take effect in July and the new 
tuition and fee levels will be applicable with the beginning of 
the fall semester. 
Women Filmmakers 
Women Ailcoh.ollics 
Nearly one-half of the 10 million alcoholics in this country 
are women, yet their special problems are almost totally 
ignored. Concealed' by families, protected by friends, 
betrayed by physicians, these women are kept invisible. 
in "The Last to Know," a film written and directed by 
Bonnie Friedman, this hidden and denied aspect of women's 
health is brought to public attention. 
"The Last to Know," part of "Women Direct," a film 
series of new work by women, will be shown at 1thaca College 
tonight at 7 p.m. in Textor 102. it is free and open to the 
public. 
in the film, Friedman illustrates a central paradox about 
women alcoholics: comtemporary media images often iden-
tify drinking with glamour, yet society's view of women 
drinkers ranges from disapproval to disgust. 
The film focuses on three extraordinary women, all from 
different backgrounds willing to describe the situations 
(abandonment by a husband, postpartum depression) that 
drove them to the edge. 
With the help of friends and support groups, two of the 
women have gone on the wagon. The third, a poor, slovenly, 
yet artic.ulate waitress, hasn't even tried. 
Following the film, there will be a discussion led by Joah 
Walker, assistant professor of sociology at ithaca College; 
Florence Ricciuti, executive director of the Alcoholism Coun-
cil of Tompkins County and Betty Corrigan, a representative 
of Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Scholarship Committee - Applications are presently being 
reviewed: and interviews for prospective candidates will be 
held during the week of April 15th. Kitty Kitzel, chairperson 
of the1Scholarship committee said that the process is running 
smoothly and should continue to do so through the next 
several weeks. 
ISC - Student government members and any other concerned 
members of the student body were asked to write letters- to 
their congressperson about the recently proposed budget cuts. 
Steve Hansler, a member of the independant Student 
Coalition, said that he thought the letters did some good. The 
congress just passed a budget for April-September of 1982 
and there were no cuts made to Student Aid. Steve thanks all 
those who wrote letters and rem_inds them that that is a good 
way to let your congressperson know what you want done. 
April 8, i 982 
·· 11@~J~@1!~-
A New 
Grads 
Gripe for 
To the Editor, 
As graduating senior<;, we 
are extremely disturbcu con-
cerning the prodedure for 
commencement exercises. A~ 
rumor has it we will not be 
receiving our diplomas in-
dividually or during the exer-
cises. This appears to be 
another matter that the ad-
ministration has taken out of 
the graduating seniors' hands, 
a~ we have had little say in the 
choice of the graduation 
~peak er. This is suppo~ed too 
be our day, yet it is a~ if we 
will ~imply be among the 
,crowd of spectators at another 
Ithaca College event. 
In trying to find out the 
truth of the matter, we began 
by calling President Whalen's 
office. It seems that no one 
:there knew whether or not we , 
· are to receive our diplomas in-
dividually. In the manner of 
. the cliched bureaucracy we 
were refered to the Registrar's 
Office who in turn refercd us 
to our individual schools, who 
abo did not know. 
Who does know the agenda 
for May 16, 1982? And if the 
· rumor that we pick up our 
diplomas in Textor after 
graduation is correct why 
· can't we graduate like millions 
· of other college students and 
receive our- diplomas during 
commencement exercises and 
shake our college president's 
hand? 
Beth Rosner '82 
. Annie Saunders '82 
East Sfate Street 
BH~ing for Buc~~s 
To the_Editor: 
Every 33 seconds arthritis -
our nation's number one crip-
pling disease - strikes another 
human being. ,n Tompkins 
County alone, statistic'> show 
that there are well over 7,000 
people who have the disease 
and have contacted a member 
of the medical profes~ion. 
That statistic does not take in-
to account the number of 
people affected 
psychologically and finan-
cially (families, friends, and 
bw,inesses) by this disease. 
Prc<;ently, members of the 
it haca College Physical 
Therapy As,ociation, Delta 
Tau Delta and the Tompkins 
County Arthritis Action 
Comittee are working together 
to prepare for the upcoming 
"Weekend for Arthritis Lear-
ning and Earning" 
On April 17, 1982 from 8:30 
a.m. - 4 p.m. the Hike/Bike 
will be going on for people of 
all ages to participare. The 
specified route through ithaca 
will be a IO mile. course 
originating and finishing at 
Sre\\art Park. 
All interested pet.1ple arc 
urged to participate by getting 
<;ponsors and bringing their 
collected money to regisrration 
on April 17 between 8:30 a.m: 
and l p.m. They may then en-
joy the route either Hiking or 
Biking for 10 miles. 
Those participants thar get 
the most sponsor money and 
officially complete the 
specified course will be eligible 
to win a prize. Anyone collec-
ting $25 or more in sponsor 
money will be given a free t-
<;hirt. 
Prior to Saturday's event 
WHCU radio is providing air 
time all day Friday to help in-
form and educate the com-
munity about this too long 
ignored disease, arthritis. 
Short-time spots of little 
known but important facts 
will be mixed with Jon!!er spot~ 
of interviews with area 
professionals who deal with 
the people most involved with 
arthritis. 
People will be encouraged 
to call in to the station and ask 
questions and/or join us wirh 
a contribution/membership. 
WHCU and Tom Joseph, are 
also covering Sar urtlay's 
Hike/Bike. 
Holly Firuta 
Mary Eldridge 
Reaction to Apr. 1 ~ssue 
To the editor: 
I am writing this letter con-
cerning the April Fools Day 
issure of the Ithacan, after 
several days of inner (and 
outer) debate. On the one 
hand, it seems that anvthing 
goes on April Fools Day. and 
an~one who is offended is just 
trymg to spoil the fun 
(as if anything done in 
fun could not be malicious). 
On the other hand, when cer-
tain groups are maligned and a 
member of those groups feels 
threatened, one feels forced to 
speak out. 
Sexual innuendo has been a 
part of the April Fools Day 
issue of the Ithacan for quite 
a while, but with this issue the 
word off;nsive takes on a new 
meaning. I am referring 
specifically to the article on 
"muffdiving" (page 15) and 
to the reference on "queer-
bashing" in the Senior Week 
Agenda (page 6). The former 
is merely a tasteless piece _ . 
making what should be a 
private act into a public sport 
reflecting poor taste more than 
more serious homophbbic in-
tent and degradation of the 
latter reference. "Queer-· 
bashing" as it is called, is no 
joke, anymore than rape, or 
attack on racial minorities is a 
joke. There is nothing funny 
about the fact that there are 
physical abuses subjected 
upon people whose 
emotional/sexual preferences 
are in question. As a woman I 
want to stand up and shout 
that I am .offended by the way 
that issue treats women; as a 
gay person I feel so threatened 
by the attitude reflected by the 
paper that I don't dare sign my 
name to this letter, because it 
would pt·· in a dangerous 
position. --~t single act of 
signing may namt! could cause 
me to lose my job, be denied 
future career positions, and 
put me in physical dang·er, as 
well as other problems. 
Therefore sign me-
an angered gay woman 
Class of 1982 
Ecno1ng A 
Similar Response 
To the Editor: 
I'm writing this to express my anger towards the April 
Fools Day issue of the ithacan. I think the entire issue was 
done in poor taste. There are some funny points, but 
basically the whole issue was a piece of trash. 
Putting down people and their life styles is not my idea of 
something funny. "Queer bashing" is not anything to joke 
about. Who people sleep with isn't anyones business, but 
their own. 
I hope that from now on, better judgement would be used 
· in future issues. 
·Thank you 
A Concerned homosexual. 
Splashing Pool Safety' )13gl@II. 
To the Editor: up behind them When , f , h" k . . 1 -asked h, b · . 1 , 0 yet. 1 t m It 1s on ya mat-
The purpose of this letter i<. 
to discuss a serious safety 
problem at ithaca College. 
The problem is at the ithaca 
College pool. 
t c oy where his paren- . 1er of time. Naturallv the 
ts were he s "d L h · · ' 
·
1 
, ai ti.at t ey had . pool should be a recreation 
a readv left • h h , vo - . ·- ' t oug t area for evervone, but some 
.- ~nger children were sup- changes must be made. 
P?~ed to have adult super-
\ is1on while they are at the 
~ool. At no time did the 
lifeguard intervene with the 
swimmers, or, the children. 
Like many others, i try to 
swim every day. At times, the 
congestion in the pool makes it 
very diffo;ult tn swim -- but· 
add to thb, people jumping 
off all t~ree diving boards, 
and young children playing --
the result could be fatal. . 
This weekend while i wa~ 
~wimming. several things hap-
pened. At one point, someone 
jumping off the high board on 
an angle landed less than two 
feet to my left. Then later, i 
collided with a young boy. 
Thl' boy had been swirnminl! 
undcrm·ath the people swim~ 
ming laps, ai1emp1ing 10 come 
:"-nnther day, there were 
~h1ldren throwing small balls 
mto the p1lOI (i think they were 
golf . balls). Later, in the 
dressmg room, a girl told me 
tha1 one nf the balls had hit 
her in the face, knocking her 
l,!Oggles loPSl'. The girl had 
not been hurt, just shocked. 
i think that something needs 
. to hl' done about this situa1i1'll 
as ,non as possible. Allh1lUl!h 
i know of no serious injurv ~IS 
One possibility m
0
ight be 10 
rope off sections of the pool 
for laps during heavy use 
periods. Anothe, possibility 
could he the establishment of 
adult swim periods during the 
wcekl;nd. And also, there 
!->hould be more lifeuuards. 
There only appeared ,-o be one 
there last Sunday, and for a 
pool 1 hat large,. one is · not 
enough. 
People enjo\' swimmin~. 
lei's ~cc 10 it that they can 
,wirn 111 ,afc1y. 
Theresa Hynn 
Hilliard Hall 
The Booi~store Biues 
To the Editor: 
On Tuesday, April 6, the. 
day of the snowstorm, i made 
my way through the freezing 
cold, thl' biting wind, and the 
blinding snow 10 !.!l't to the 
i.C. Bo,lhtorc. i was 
de~perate for a hook i-lll'elkc.l 
f01 a clas~ 1he next day. Now, 
granted i would be payin!,! 
double for this bnok since the 
i.C. Bonkstor<.' iakes advan-
tage ot their location -and 
knows students will pay their 
price,, hut i was snowed in 
and at the time, the i.C. 
· Bonk,1rn e seemed like a God-
1send. 
i \\ as ama?cd to find the 
,books1ore cl1,sed due to the 
,, eat her. i couldn't believe 
thev would d<,se i1 when 
'cla~sc, ,,ere still being held. 
The iron~, though_,.. was when i 
Lame back 10 my room and 
saw the pina man braving. the 
elements 10 dcli\er a pizza 11, 
s·omeone who just couldn't 
make it to dinner. You know, 
it's great that we here at ithaca 
College can depend on people 
dowm,n,n 10 supply us \\ith 
thin!,!s we wam hut we can't 
depend nn our school 10 sup-
ply u, wi1 h thin~s we need. 
('olN~n Donnelly 
Terrace 11 
Give Dr. D His Dues 
To the Editor: 
You haw seen him at leas, 
three times in the pa:,t Vl'at. 
He doesn't tell jokes or i;nitatc 
Groucho Marx and probahl~ 
doesn't_ get along with the 
ladies as well, but he's a damn ' 
good physician whose concern 
and ha1:kground are wry 
:rrrmtttttTTMfnrnm 
111uch like 1hat ,,f Hawkeve 
Pierce. · 
D1. Rodnev Dusinbcrn i, 
ithaca Collegl•', new ~taff 
phy<;ician and hnpefulh the 
new director of the Health 
Center pe1tding I he ongoin!,! 
elect11rial process,. Dr. Dusin-
bcrr, ', mn..;t imp1 essi, e 
::n:mttn1nmm:rnmnnn 
lTHAC;\N Policy 
The ITHACAN is proud to be able to publish correspondence 
form the college community that accurately reflects the 
viewpoint of individuals and/or campus organizations, 
However, we respect our responsibility to provide only 
legitimate letters with public forum, ·· 
Because of this, the ITHACAN requires the following format 
for letters submitted for publication: -
I. Na!11e• major and year of graduation. Will be withheld 
upon request, 
2. Phone number and address. 
3. Typed neatlf and no longer than two typewritten pages. 
4. Spelling corrected. (We will not do it for the author.) 
· Correspondence may be se~t through intercampus mail to 
the ITHACAN, Basement of Landon Hall. Off-campus 
correspondents may write us at THE ITHACAN, Basement of 
Landon "8ll, Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY 14850. All letters 
.must be receiv~d by 5:00 p.m. Monday afternoon 
had,!--!lllUnd includes hono·rary 
surgL'on as well as chief of 
surgery at Lm:kport 
\kmnrial. I le was one of few 
phy,ician, who :served in the 
Korean War as a Captain and 
Sur~cnn of a M.A.S.H. unit. 
01. Dusinbcrry's more rccrnt 
acco111pfohmcn 1 , have been 
his acti\'e participation as an 
Olympic dol·tor. it i~ with a 
doub1. that the unduly 
cri1 ici1ed it haca College 
Health Center has been given 
quite an hnnorable physician. 
i am p,e~entl~ a qudcn1 
as,istant laborato1 y technician 
and ha\'e had the opportunity 
to see Dr. Dusinberry al work, 
and in turn have heard student 
reaction to what they think is a 
gruff and uncaring. per -
sonali1y. To these s1uden1, i 
say there has probably never 
been a finer and more carin!! 
doL·tor a, he. Althnu!!h hi~ 
raLt" is that of a jackrah-bit his 
C<l111.:cntration and CqP.ccrn for 
each and e\ ery st udem is in-
1 cn,ely genuine. 
So the next fimc you',e got 
· lhl' sniffle, or a yeast infection 
make the opportunity' 10 ask 
our own Hawkeye what a 
, Korean M.A.S.H. unit was 
1 t·ally like. 
Dr. Dusinberry would cer-
tainly love to talk to any 
student about his experiences 
or anyt~ing else you might 
have on your mind just crack 
the ice first , you will never 
regret it. 
Lee H. Fader 
tandon 103 
More to Come? 
• 
·~ 
' 
,,, ' 
ERIC PLICKERT 
BRING lN THE PLOWS: Record ·snowfalls for this late in 
the year make students wonder whatever happened to the 
u:i=;;,;nise mf Sorine .Break. 
Gettin9 ftn with Quimnm) 
Here's the lqwdown for graduation. 
Jane Bryant quinn, one of the country's leading commen-
tators on personal finance and consumer economics, will be 
the speaker at l.thaca College's 87th commencement on Sun-
day, May 16. 
The ceremony will begin at 11 a.m. on South Hill field, 
weather permitting. 
Quinn, aside from being a columnist for both Newsweek 
magazine and The Washington Post syndicate (of over 100 
newspapers), also writes for Women's Day magazine and is a 
business reporter for WCBS-TV. She is also an author, 
having Everyone's Money Book set to be published soon. 
Quinn is a magna cum laude graduate of Middlebury 
College in Vermont. 
Seniors: As 
Tick Away 
the Days 
With onw a few weeks remaining until graduation, seniors 
will be at no loss in deciding what to do to keep busy. The 
calendar for seniors is loaded with events over the next couple 
weeks before the grand finally, Senior Week. Senior Class 
President Bill Meinel feels "the events planned should draw a 
good growd. Alot of seniors have put alot of time in to plan-
ning these events and they're bound to be a success:" 
Tfiose events planned for seniors over the coming weeks 
start this coming Tuesday Night at 9:00 p.m. in the Pub with 
The Dating Game. Senior bachelors and bachelorettes get to 
pick the date of their dream to win excellent prizes and dates. 
l.f any seniors still want to participate theres space left for 
both bachelors and bachelorettes. 
Following the Dating Game is the 221/2 Days Party on 
Friday, April 23rd at the.North Forty. Not much more needs 
to be said about the last "regular season" party at the Forty. 
A Spring Road Rally is also planned with a date yet to be an~ 
nounced. After the success of Fall Road Rally, this one 
promises to be a good time. 
Also plann\!d is a Night In The Zone with classic Twilight 
Zones. Senior Awareness Day on April 28th Seniors d~siring 
to help out or participate in planning any of these events 
should contact Bill Meinel at 277-2789 or Mira Leland at 273-
3858. . 
Also a reminder to seniors that cap and gown orders end 
April 15th at the Bookstore. So if you haven't ordered yours 
yet be sure to get up there soon. 
Positioning Yourself with 
Next Year's ITHACAN 
Hey you journalistic types: The lthacan is l??king for you to 
help fill salaried and n~n salaried staff pos1uons for the Fall 
'82 - Spring •i3 academic year. . . 
Open positions include editor-in chief, m~agmg ed1t~r, 
d·tor production manager, layout editor, financial news e 1 , d d"t 
manager, office manager, billin~ m~nager an c?pY e 1 or· .. 
These positions require ded1cat1_on, the. a?1hty to enJOY 
~orking with others and an interest m and w1!lmgness to learn 
about weekly newspaper production. Expenence, of course, 
is preferred but not required. . 
All interested students are encouraged to apply. ~p- . 
plications are available from the Ithacan O!fice and_ the in-
formation Desk in Egbert Union. For more mformat1on, c~l~ 
. the Ithacan Office at 274-3207 or Judy Green at 277-114?· 
THEITHACAN ~ ---c_- April 8, 1982 z:q 
Planets and Musicians Line Up 
"By Doug Lippincott 
. -· . 
On Wednesday, March 10, 
all nine planets in the solar 
sysem wer~ grouped in a 90 
degree quadrant on the same 
side of the sun. 
In a science fiction book 
called The Jupiter Effect, two 
astronomers turned authors 
predicted that this unique con-
figuration of the planets 
would set off an extraordinary 
amount of soJar activity which 
would ultimately destroy the 
Earth. Many science fiction 
fans and others warned of im-
pending doom. . 
Well, as you know by now, 
the world did not come to an 
end. But the positioning of 
the planets did have an "ef-
fect" on cellist Einar Holm, 
pianist Mary Ann Covert and 
violinist Ann Rylands; or as 
they are now known, "The 
Jupiter Ensemble." 
In January, these three 
Ithaca College faculty mem-
bers formed a piano trio. 
They have been rehearsing in 
preparation for their local 
debut on April 27 in Ford Hall 
Auditorium. The only trouble 
was, the group didn't have a 
name. But on the day when 
some were predicting the end 
of the world, they came up 
with one. 
Now this trio was not under 
any pressure to come up with a 
name. None of them thought 
the world was going to end 
that day but the hoopla 
surrounding the events in 
space did serve as an in-
spiration. 
"The name was recommen-
ded to us by a former music 
student," says Holm. And 
when you think about it, it is 
an appropriate name because 
with the talent this trio 
possesses, their music is really 
out of this world. -
Actually, the trio's·first per-
formance was a lot closer to 
home. During the first week 
of April, they performed in 
Rochester and Buffalo area 
high schools. 
Holm and Co'vert are 
familiar faces to Ithaca 
College music followers. But 
the third member of this trio is 
new to the South Hill music 
scene. 
Rylands joined the College 
faculty last fall and she has fit 
in perfectly - both as a teacher 
and as a member of •"The 
Jupiter Ensemble." In fact, 
you might say she was a 
"natural." 
"I grew up playing in trios 
and for the past 16 summers I 
have conducted my own 
chamber music festival in 
Vermont," says Rylands. "So 
for me it has been perfectly 
natural to be a part of this 
group." 
Like the Woodwind and 
Brass Quintet (the other 
resident faculty groups), "The 
Jupiter Ensemble" was for-
med with the needs of the 
students in mind. "We 
believed a resident piano trio 
was needed to provide studen-
ts a quality organization that 
could perform literature 
needed to stimulate their lear-
ning," says Covert. 
with three different musical 
backgrounds come together as 
a cohesive unit. It's also an 
opportunity for them to learn 
rehearsal techniques." 
Holm believes the group is 
'setting a much-needed exam-
ple for the students. "It is im-
portant to create an environ-
ment where students can learn 
fr9m one another," says 
Holm. "We encourage them 
to put their heads together 
because if their education 
came solely from the contact 
time they have with · their 
professors, their growth would 
be much slower." 
The cellist believes it is im-
portant that the College have 
\ 
"Already, a number of 
students have come to our 
open rehearsals," adds the 
pianist. "It's an excellent op: 
pQrtunity for 'them to observe 
how three diverse _personalities . . 
recitals that cover various as well. The way they keep 
repertoire. But, he says it is these other commitments sets 
equally important that ensem- another good example for the 
hies show the "highest level of students, according to Covert. 
polish" as well. And that, "Although .we spend time 
says Holm, can only be ac- · rehearsing music for this trio, 
complished by faculty mem- we all spend a good deal of 
bers putting out the maximum time playing in other groups, 
effQrt. practicing basic techniques 
"It is necessary to have and most importantly, 
groups in residence whose teaching," says Coyert. "We 
members are dedicated~-,, he all have individual commit-
says, "because students often ments outside of the group 
mirror the faculty. If the .:ommitment and i , think a 
faculty doesn't have student has to have the same. 
dedication then neither will the A student can not come to 
students." ithaca. and register for cham-
Of ,course, all three mem- her music· and practice only 
bers of "The Jupiter Ensem- chamber music. He or she has 
ble" have other commitments to do the individual work 
... : . 
too." , 
- -Allthree mus1c1ans agree 
that it isn't just the students 
who reap benefits from a 
dedicated faculty ensemble. 
"Once one is teaching 
professionally and is no longer 
receiving_ formal lessons, it is 
the interaction with others that 
allows one to grow," says 
Holm. "I don't think , have 
ever left one of our rehearsals 
without learning something." 
Scientists say that although 
the configuration of- the 
planets on March 10, 1982 was 
unique, basically it was a 
"non-event." Not so - it was a 
very eventful day at ithaca 
College. fa1 
- -
-,. 
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Views: Four Years in the Mal~ing 
By Mike Faber 
Now that i'm a senior, and 
am enriched with all the 
knowledge that college seniors 
are traditionally said to attain 
o\'er their four (this amount. 
can vary) year stay at ,chool. 
renections on 1he "ithaca 
College Experience" lllust he 
111ade. 
First. the library, where 
biology and history 1ake a 
backseat to the study of 
heavenly bodies. How can 
vou respect a library without 
ivy, or one that, in four years, 
can't supply you with a 
working s1aplcr? Not 10 men-
1ion the e\'er-malfunc1ioning 
\crox maL·hines. 
Next, the Union, where 
anyone, regardle,s of race. 
creed. na1ional origin, or an 
e,panding wai,1linc. can 
seLTCth obtain a quarter 
pound of M&M's, to he catt·n 
in the privacy of their own 
home. if you'd rather eat out, 
try the snack bar, and their 
e\er-popular weekday 
spedal~. How about "Fruit 
Cup ala Chick Peas?" Or 
maybe a grilled cheese gar-
nished with mashed pickles. 
Downstairs, try a "Macke-
burgcr", with a 1exrure rhar 
varies from that of a football, 
10 applesauce. And ju~t what 
is a "Macke:burger"?. _What 
a "Macke"? What was 
"Saga"? Was there life 
before Saga? Questilin, we 
may never want to know the -
an,wers to And \\ hat about 
the mystical, forbidden land 
of "The Tower Club?" Who 
~nows what evil lur1's behind 
the foreboding. windows of the 
for1re~~ High atop the East 
To,\c1. Why wa, i nc,cr 
allowed behind I he oaken pn, -
ta!, that surely mu,1 kad tn 
thlllg, greater than i C1luld 
ever imagine. And why has 
President Whalen snubbed me 
for four years at the 
"p1 esident 's luncheon?" 
What horrible deed did l 
commit 10 deserve such treat-
111en1? 
After dinner, head 10 the 
gym for ~ome exercise, where 
any member of the i.C. com-
munity can enjoy physical 
aciti\'ity as long a~ ynu have a 
note signed hy a blood-relative 
college alumnus, and I here a, c 
no int I amurals going on. l 
will concede, that rhe bowling 
alley ·offers I he bc,1 ,p,)r!S 
ha, µain since baseball card, 
were a dime a pack and the 
gum wa, edihlc. 
Pcrhap~ you'll ju,1 rl'lax in 
the St\lcJ.. dorm room here on 
South Hill. The 12 x 12 
cubicles, done in a, ant-garde 
early cohlllial cindcrhlPch, arc 
,pace enough for one, tight f,,, 
l\\(l, and inane for 1h1ec fhe 
II1fHACA COLLEGE 
IFEMINIS'lf§ FOR 
ACTION & AW ARENES§ 
RAPE A w·ARENESS 
WEEK 
AT ITHACA COLLEGE 
APRIL 12m16th 
LOOK. FOR DETAILS ON CAMPUS 
If yo~'re a senior and have the promise o~ a $10,000 ~~reer-oriented job, American 
Express would like to offer you the Amencan Express Card. 
What are we? 
Crazy? h h W.' 
N fid t Confident of your future. But even more t an t at. ere o, con en. , . . 
confident of you now. And we re provmg it. . . . ff, . 
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No g1mmteks. And this o er 1s 
even good for 12 months after you graduate. 
But why should you get the American Express Card now? 
Well if ou're planning a trip across country l~r aroun~ th~ world, the . 
A · ' Ey Card is a real help Get plane nckets with it. Then use tt for mencan xpress · 1d A d ·f h Id d any help while 
hotels and restaurants all over the war · n • 1 you 5 0 ~ Offi * h 
you'r:e away, just go to any American Express Trav~l Service ce w erever you 
are-and they'll help out. 
Of course the Card also helps you 
establish your'credit history. And it's great 
for restaurants and shopping right at_home. 
So call 800-528-8000 for a Special 
Student Application or look for one _at your 
college bookstore oron campus bullen~ boards. 
: . .l;he.,American Express.Card. Do~ t leave 
,,. ;~~~outit: .. · .. :,~~mi·, .. ~ti.on()~:· ~ 
''. ;~~'.:~I;,~rfi{ :, .·' .. ~._,_:I,.~~~=C·. .: t~:t= 
r :...-_i~~°""'L,t,\rPC'fl("Jl\fu.f't't'U~• ·\·'t"'" • ._,._ ~ ,; . ..,:..,.,.: ~ • '. ",.\.T-... .-~~t_-;~.,.. 1.,~,~ 
- ·. ~ ': /X t ::; :-.r,.._ · .. -. ~~~.:~t~ .. "t~v~~.-:· . . . :·:~:~t::·:·p .. ,. 
' -
'' ~. ' 
rooms arc cooled during the 
indian summer days of 
, November by overly porous 
screen windows. ln the win-
. t er, enjoy the hem et ically 
sealed room~ heated to a 
balmy 94 degree". "Tem-
perature Control" i~ whel) ice 
forms on the inside of the 
window. 
Why recap sordid bits of a 
college career? For those who 
follow, because those who do 
not know from whence their 
forbearers came, are doomed 
10 repeal their mistakes. [3 
In March when the season is early. and in 
April, when the season is late, there occasion-
ally eome days which awaken a new joy in.the 
heart. Every recurring spring one experiences 
this fresh delight. There is nothing very tangi-
ble yet in awakening nature, but there is 
something in the air, 59me sentiment in the 
sunshine and in the look of things, a prophecy 
of life and renewal, that sends a thrill through 
the fra,ne. 
-John Burroughs 
THIE 
IPJ!LANTA\TIOl\I 
114 Ithaca ( :.ommons•273-7231 
Thur...., Fn trll 9 pm •Sunday 11-4 
Plants & Flowers for Easter 
Cornell Law School 
lU011d~01raduat~ l?~hnw Pirogimm 
June 7 to July 20, 1982 
A demanding six-week program 
for college students who want 
to learn what law school is like. 
For further information write to 
Jane G. Death, Cornell Law School 
634 Myron Taylor Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853 
The 
LEGAL 
ASSISTANT 
PROGRAM 
For Rel'rnt College Graduates 
Summer 1982 
Co11ne of Stud~·: 
I cgal Sy,1en1,; Legal Writ-
in[! and Rc~earch; Real Es-
1a1e: Contract, and Com-
mercial Law; Bu,ine<;<; Or-
. gani,ation~; E,late,, Will<;, 
and Tru,i...: Ci\il PractiL·e: 
l·arnil~· and Domc\lic Rcla-
1inm: Creditor', Righi\; 
and l ort, 
Cla"c' will be held Mon-
da\·, through Thur~c.lay,, 
4:00-8: 15 p.m. 
.lune 7 - Seplemher 28, 1982 
Enjoy a summer in Syracuse 
while becoming a legal as-
si~tant. A program designed to give you marketable 
,hilh and accl''" to a L'arccr w11h a future. 
( 'hr, I-. \\ 11 h ~·our ulllcµc placement office for a brochure 
nr ,·all Hdl'n Hue!-.. (.,l~l 4n-41 l6. 
. :,_ ..... 
111-- ------~~--
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(G(ef into the swing @if Spring 
wiith M0A0SeH0 week! 
SCHEDULE 
OF 
EVENTS0° 
TUESDAY - APRIL 13 
.. Career Giveaway .. 
T1mo 9 am 5 pm 
Place Gannen Cen1er Fusi Floor Lubhy 
Sponsor Ofl1cc of Carcm Planniny 
Available for free will bu c.ircf'r rna1cr1JI~. 1011 
finding resources c.11alogs and 01her usPful 
1n1orma11on Come bruw~f' and 1ake whi!I you 
wish 
'"Wellness Monotony Breaker .. 
Time Dinner lime 
Place Towers. Un100 and Terrace 
D1n1ng Halls 
Sponsor Mockc Food Service Bu::.intiss 
Services Depar1mcn1 
Kicking off M AS H Weeks Wellness theme 
tho campus dining halls will be s<•rvmg a 
P~cescttcr "'Monotony Breaker" Dinner which 
will feature a fresh fru11 bar conta1nmg apples. 
bananas. oranges. peaches. pears. plums and 
grapes Also fcnturcd will be a yogurt b .. ir 
containing a \t'ar1c1y of flavors and 1opp1ngs to 
prepare your own favorile Throughou1 lhc week, 
nu1rit1on 1nformatrofl iablcs will be set up in all 
dining halls where factual 1nformar1on and 1dens 
on proper eating and exercise will be available 
Calorie content of all foods served will be pos1cd 
1n serving areas 
··MAS H - THE MOVIE .. 
Time 9 30 pm 
Place Textor 102 
Sponsor M AS H Comm111ec 
This Witty. uproariously funny movie by Robert 
Altman won an Oscar.for Bcsr Screenplay and has 
become a smash TV series Set during 1hc Korean 
War. the crew of surgical unu MASH 4077 
clowns and pulls outrageous pranks 10 offset !ht:! 
horrors of war Hawkeye {Donald Sutherland) and 
Trapper John (Ellioll Gouldl hariJss Hot lips 
Hoolihan (SiJlly Kellerman) and drive Frank Burn~ 
!Robert Duvall) right 10 the loony ward Gary 
Burghoff origmmcd t11s role as Radar O Rcnl'r ,n 
!hrs irreverent comedy 
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 14 
.. Exh1b1ts .. 
Time 11 a m 2 pen 
Place Egbert Union CrossroJd~. 
8l1ffer Lounge and Lobby 
Onr component of the MASH Wt!t-'k ,1c11v,1•t·~ 1c; 
a variety of exh1b11s which w,11 be on c11<,pl,1y 1n !lw 
rooms listed above Some of !lip <>xh1b11~ inc h1dl' 
Nutriuon lnformDl1on 
Health Cenier 1nforma11on B001h 
Card1ooulmonar~ Rcsusc1ta11on 
Video l ao<>s on Hcalrh ConCl'rn<, 
Blood Pressurt! Checks 
Breas1 Self Exarr11nat1on 
Alcohol Awareness 
Biofeedback ar,d Srnnking 
Recreational Sports ln1ur1cs 
w11h A1hle11c TrJiner~ 
Ct!ntl'r for Ouldoor 
RccreJlrunal E •per 1encc~ 
Sp,, 1tual [xpr c1ses TuwtHd WPIIJwo..,'.:, of 
Con~t1enct1 S nnd ConSCHHJ~llflS~ 
111!)1• 1) 03 p Ill 1:? ~] p Ill 
Pl,u t· M111/t•r (h,1p1•I P(ind A, 1•,1 
Prt•,1•r1IL'' lJt1ll' W1n11•1 
Diet and Nutrition· 
l11nt• 12 l) rn 1 I.I 111 
Pl,u.1• G,11111t•11 Copf1•1(•1wc A.1,l/111 
r 1t1h F-loor 
Pr(:scn1cr Ch.irlo111· Pt"v1•rly 
r ,ld d1,•1s no! worl1.1ng"> Learn 110w lo conuut yo,11 
wt•u1t11 prupt'rly and 1Th11ril.i1n ilt'<1lll1v 1•J11nq 
11.tllllS Thi!> 1~ ct brown bc.1q ~1•.,'.:.1011 '>o 1Jr111g your 
lunch drld c.hare your conc,•rn!ii 
.. Occupational Stress" 
Time 1 p m - 2 p rn 
Place Ganne11 111 
Sponsor P~?rsonr1cl DL>par1mcm 
A panel will discuss how to 1dcn11fv s1ross 
indicators on lhe 10b and will mnke suggcs1ions 
on how to combat 1hc1r offec1s 
April 13m 117 
"Relaxation Exercises" 
T 1me 3 p m 4 p rn 
Place Clinic m the bac;cmen1 of 1tw 
Health Cen1er 
Presenter Sue Pane 
Learn how to case tension and relax your t!nlnt• 
body through simple quu•t exercise lnstruc11on 
and par11c1pa11on Wear loose comfortable 
c:lolhrng L11n1tcd to 20 par11c1pants Sign up ,n 1hc 
Physical Therapy Office in 1he Hc,.1l1h Center or 
call X3176 
.. What Happens to the Legacy 
of a Dream'" 
Time 4 pm 
Place IRC Viewing Room Filth Floor 
Gannet! Ccn1er 
Sponsor Racial, Cultwal 
Awareness Comrn111ee 
In keeping w11h lhc theme of MASH week, the 
Rac1al1Cultural AW'arenc~s Comm111cc at lthJca 
College would hkc 10 present 1he film Leg.icy ol a 
Or earn ·. a film produced rn the lmc 60 s aboul the 
late Dr McJrlm Lullicr King Jr and Ille Civil 
R1gh1s MovemPnt II ,s exµec1ed tha1 aftPr tlwfrlm 
;:1 panel d1~cuss1on lf~d by members of 1he 
com11111tee Jnd members of ttw f,1cult\' will be 
lwld focus,ng prunar,ly on the contcnl of the f,lin 
,1nd 115 h1sto11cc1I s1g111hcancl" 
'A Non-Direct Approach to Weight 
and Eating Problems· 
Tum! 7pm 
Pl,1c1• Ganne11 11 1 
PrPS1•111Pr ManhJ \.'\foltJa 
In tl11s lec1ur~ d1sr.11~">1011 a 11011 <IH't1ng ,1pµro.:1rt1 
lo weight and t·,1111111 pru!Jlt·m~ ,. ... 111 bl' ,h~cw,r..ct1 
A 1t!Jlas11c Sell d1tt•c1t:ct C-.trillt•U'w' for con1rull111q 
1•,1tiny llc1bt1!> will tw p1t·~1·n1Pd 
Career Giveaway 
Sec dc~c11pt1on 1,11 Tu, .. ,<J,1y A1,r1\ 13 
THURSDAY - APRIL 15 
"Spiritual Exercises Toward Wellness of 
Consciences and Consciousness" 
Time t 2 03 pm 12 5 7 pm 
Plc1ce Muller Chapel Pond AreJ 
Prcsen1cr Dale Winier 
.. Coping with Kids and Work .. 
T 1rnc 12 p rn 1 p m 
Place East Tower Lounge Second Floor 
Spon~or Personnel DPpartment 
Rcprescnta11ves from area lthacJ Dav C,irc 
Ccnicrs will lead a discussion about !he pr,•ssurcs 
on young children in a family wt1ere both par cots 
work Idea!> on how lo cop!! wnh thest> p1oblem~ 
will be featured The progrum will bP presen1rdu1 
an 1nformnl brown bJg lunctit..!On 
'ProJect Adventure" 
Time 3 prn 6prn 
Place Cayug.'.1 lakt• Nature C1~nlf'r 
(r1dt•S provided) 
Coordinator Elizabeth Gr1lhn, Pho 
Part1c1par1ts will be involved 1n group probl1•111 
solving ac11v111es, 1n111a11vc tasks coopt>ra11vt"' 
games and balance JCl1V1t1es on the Cayuga 
NJturc Center s ProJoct Advcnlure course localed 
seven miles from llhaca Advance s1~Jn up al rht• 
Egbcri Union Office on a f1rs1 corne t,r..,t ~crvt·cl 
bas,s Work5hop lin111ed lo 18 par1,c1p,m1, Aidt·<, 
provided hom Egbt'rl Union ,11 3 pm 
Alcohol Awareness D,:;play 
and Demonstration .. 
T1mt' 11 a m 2 p m 
Placr Egbert Union lollhy 
Sponsor Alcohol AwJrt!llC!>S l ,H,k F-orct: 
Th•!> program ~porisored anU prov1d .. d hy 1h,• 
AltolHJI Awc1r'4!0ft!>S Ta~k Force l~.tllut•,; a nun11Jf'1 
of 1•:r.l11b11~ dnd n1illPrie,1lc, 111:i, llu• goal ol tlu• 1,,.__k 
Fore .. to proml,lt:' ,1 ft-''.µun-.1hlt• a1111u1k! 111w,trc1 
th~ con">um1111un uf ,1lcohol Mau•ri,rls av.J1f,1hh• 
will prov1d1• 1nfor111d1inri .11\t..l l,1c1 ... 10 l1•nd !.Ul'J•UI I 
lo 11115 c1llltudc A bfl',1thyl1lt'I ,tnc.J ',IIHUl,Ut.:d 
rc,,cllun t1111c dr1v1119 n1aL1111u· will lJ,, ,tv,11l,11llt• 
f,u (Jl.'()pl~ 10 IC'>I 1twrn~•·lv1•\ A1Jchl•urrnl 1i~111n1<:. 
ol loc;,1 ,lnd n,11111n,1l r,",0111L1'<;. will hl' 1ir,1v1rli•ct 
M.A.S.H. week isabout: 
z 
G> 
-social 
-physical 
-emotional 
-vocational 
-intellectual 
and spiritual well being! 
· Stress Management" 
T•nu! 7 p 111 8 30 p 111 
Plilcc Friends 201 
Pr l'.!scntcr 0ob MacDonald Counseling 
Ct•ntcr 
This introductory scs!iison on Sires<; man.1q1~1m•n1 
will include both learning aboul slri>ss .inrl a 
pr .ict1cal exercise for rnanagmg slrf"~~ 
.. What You Are Is What You Were When 
Changing Values in American Society .. 
Time 7 30 pm 
Plac:e Friends 309 
Sponsor Faculty/Staff Stud1•n1 
Moderators Linda GaSscr. frank Lamas 
This program will consist of a 90 mmulc film 
discussing how md1v1duals are · values 
programmed· by the pN10ds in which they qrow 
up Emphasis ,s on how rmportanl r.vents 
occurring in 10-year spans have affcclcd 
1nd1v1duals and their rela11onst11ps w11h each 
other A panel of campus people wdl react to the 
con1en1 and group d1scuss1on will follow 1n an 
.:11temp1 to 1dcn11fy whal 1s occurring in tad.iv s 
soc1e1y and why 
.. Career Giveaway .. 
See descr11.111on on Tu,~!>d,,y Aprrl 13 
"Exh1b1ts .. 
SeP descr1pl1or, on Wedne!.dc1y April 14 
FRIDAY - APRIL 16 
"Stress Test Demonstration .. 
TI me 1 O a rn . 11 a 111 
Pli!cc Science Building Basernt•nl 
Lab S 2 
Coord1na1or PJul Thomas Ph 0 
01.ls~!rvc how a rrlattvcly quick s11n1JIP ,1nd 1..1,J1n 
free event cuulc1 be usrd to dewrmme !lie 
cnnd11,on of your card1ovasculJr sys1ern 
0Prnonstrm,on will be on e,1her ,1 1rcadnull or 
c;lat1onary b•cycle 
Elrnira Mental Health Players· 
T inw 1 O 30 cl 111 1 1 30 a m 
Plac,• Ea~1 Tuwer Luliliye Seconc.J Fluor 
Br 11!1 Psychodramc1 Vingcllt•!> dcct11ng wuh 1c;~ues 
~ULh ;le:, room111,11c \1luJl1on!> 1·~1ahh~t11nu 
11•la11un~l,q1r.. ,Ind st•(JJ'<llrng from pa1cr11c; 
'Stress Test on Yourself· 
T llllp 1 p :II 7 p m 
Pl.ic1· Gym II 1 
Pr1•r:.1•nl1•r P.1111 Thrnn.i•, Ph'D 
Evf': twJ•d ,,, 1111, H,1, .... ,11t..1 Sti·p r,, ... 1111 ... .,r.,,pr .. 
ti,11 ,11,cJ c,1n ht• 11,;1•d lu u1U1t.,l1t• tilt• ..,1,1111<, ol yow 
(.:JI tilU\lci",ClJIJI '•V'ilt'lll Lt•,illl t1ow In tlo 11 
\01,r~1·II Nu1 /11~1 lur rcu k.., 11111 lor 1•v1•1yu111• \N1•,11 
liH,.,,. r..lo1h,ny <.,1101 :•, ,111d ..,nl'r1k1•r., U11t111111 .. d 
1i,1111c 1p,1l•on 
Elinua Mentdl Ht'c11lh Pla-,:ers 
!11111 l:iOpn• JOOn1· 
Pl,11 1· l:.i•,! 11,vvt·r l ,1111·i;,· ~., ,,nd f1p.,1 
Hr" IP•~· 11,,cl1 1111,1 \',1,q1'II+•-. tl,•,1:111(111'J1lt• ,.,,,,11••, 
... u, I, ,_, '11['111111,1!1• ... 1111,1!11>11-.. I -.1.111 1, ,1111111 
1,·I n1,.ri-. 1,,:,, .1111! ,,, ri.11 ,,1.,1q t•,1111 p,11 ,.,.,,, 
Take this opportunity 
to start on the road 
to a better you! 
'Developing an Exercise Program 
for Yourself .. 
l11n1: 3pm 4 pm 
Pince Science Building Acorn 11 O 
Presen1cr Homer Merrifield, Ph D 
Is ,~xerc1sc purely for 1hc Muscle BeJch Crowd' 
Corne and find our how you can crealc .:1 program 
10 meel your needs grc.:1tcr flcx1b1h1y, we,ght 
rcduc1,on. 1ens1on rcduct10n increasing siren91h, 
t-ndurancc. and muscle bulk improve your 
cardiovascular status. trarn for a spec1f1c sport. or 
1us1 plain feel beltt!rl 
"Career Giveaway .. 
s~c descr1p1,on on Tucsdav. April 13 
.. Exhibits .. 
s~c dcscrrpt1on on \iVednE!sdclv. April 14 
SATURDAY - APRIL 17 
.. Fun for Fun .. 
Time 10 30 am · t 1 30 a m 
Pluce S1ar1 and F1n1sh a1 
Foo1ball S1ad1um 
Coordinalor Eli,abcth Gr1ff1n,Ph D 
Pnrt1c1p;:m1s will be involved in a 2V1-m1le run for 
fun This leisurely · race .. allows you to run. Jog 
ilnd or walk lhe 2 1/1·m1lc course Each p11rt1c1pan1 
l'Sllrnaies t11s/her time 10 complete the 2 1,1-m1le 
run for fun and winners ore decided by 
comparison of esumatod complo11on 11me ro 
,1ctual complellon tulle The fastest runners may 
notl)ctually be the winners of this event! Advance 
sign up al !he Egberl Union Office Late sign-ups 
illlowed .JI 10 00 a ,n on Saturday at the Football 
S1,1d1urn 
"Spring Carnival" 
T1rnt> 1 pm 
Pl.:ice Behind Egbert Union 
Spon!>or S1 udenl Act1v111es Board 
This evt•nl will Cons1s1 of a variety al booths 
l(Jan1L•s, s1un1s foods and beverages) rn,mes 
clowns .i11d musical t•ntcr1ainrnen1 It will be an 
,1ft<!rnoo11 of fun Jnd cn1oy111en1 for lhe enllrt• 
c;11npus 
"New Games Festival .. 
T 11111.: 1 JJ m 2 p rn 
Place 8Ph1nd Egbert Union 
Coor ll1na10r El11abe1h Grifl1n Ph D 
Tiu• fu~r Ithaca College All Carnpu~ New Games 
f, .. c;11vill will ,n"olvt! 1nnovat1vc and coopcra11ve 
qam,•c; ,111d will ff"!Jturc a six fool Eanhball The 
rl'...,l1val can 111volvt' 500 1u 1 000 plJyt.'rs so 
r:ic11llv c.1;111 and .. ,tudenls cJn 101n the lun The 
11101w PJ,1y Hilrcf Pl,1y Fair NobmJy Hurl wdl ">l'I 
1111• <;< '"'lt' 101 !111~ lunle<,P 
MASH -n,c -
Tr1n1• 0Hllll"f 1ir11t• 
Pl,111• Tl•'l.'Vt!I~ Un11H1 ,llld Tt•rr,11" 
D1111nq H,111<. 
~1u,11<,l•r M,11lo.1• Fo,J<1 5 .. ,v1c- 1, 
H11...,'ll'"'• S1•rv1c .. , D1·p,ul11u·11t 
Tti. 1•11d ,,f M ~1. SH Wt!t'k will fl•.IIWl' .:l ",l)t'U.JI 
p 1111,c .11,1111-..ph,•r,• 111 tht• thn11111 /1,111~ Tiu• 1111•n 11 
wdl 111:- 11111'• 1111· 11.,11.11 f11lt' u1cnrl. !,!ylt• ~.,r:111,, ,1,:; 
\.._.,11 ,1-. fr,t>tl [1111 l<.,•11 H111 S,111",,ttW Sot,, 
{)11,1,1,•r p, 1 1111tl H1,td0t/<., ,11111 Sp1•t>d11'', Hopp 
\1111 II 11,,lp 11, 11•1,•hr ,111• 1 
...... 
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Arthur Miller's 
''The Crucible'' 
A Success at I.C® 
David Ferdinand, Dot Chambers and Jeff Shaeffer conver-sing ·by the hearth 
The Theatre Ans. depar-
tment did a terrific job, last 
week with their production of 
Arthur Miller's Tony Award 
winning play, "The 
Crucible". Using 
Dillingham's Arena Theater 
in-the-round, the se1s · were 
simple a,nd realistic, 
rcplicationg New England life 
in the late 1600's. 
The play is a melodramatic 
rettelling of the fame~ Salem 
· withchcraf1 trials. it centers 
on a group of teen-aged girls 
who falsely .accuse vario'us 
women in the community of 
being in coherts with the 
Devil. The women are 
arrested, tried anp hung for 
· their supposed·crirnes. Unless 
they confessed io having made 
pacts with the Devil. In that 
case they are iroriically saved 
from t~e-gallows. We s_ee the 
truly good characters as 
those who do not save them-
selves from death, but are 
loyal to their God, truthfully 
denying any relations with the 
Devil. 
"The Crucible" has obvious 
parallels to the McCarthy 
trials of the 1950's, wnen 
Americans were accused left 
and right, without real eviden-
ce, of being Communists. The 
play shows how ridiculous the 
Puritanical laws and judicial 
system were, and if parallels 
are drawn close enough the 
same could be said about 
American policies in che fif-
ties. 
The directing and all of the 
acting in the play was superb. 
Especially good performances 
were by Alison Byrne, Jeff 
Shaeffer, David Ferdinand, 
and Dot Chambers. 
April 20 - 25 the Theatre Ar-
ts department will produce 
thei, season finale, "Follies", 
a musical by James Goldman 
and Stephen Sandheim. This 
will he our las1 chance 10 wat-
ch the brilliant young actors 
and actresses at i.C. on the 
stage this year. 0 
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The Cornell Concert 
<Commissioim and 
WVBJR- J:Fir(esewts: 
1Friday Niglhll1:9 AprnB , 
at BartOHil Hann 
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R. h@ H ·® 1c, ,1e .,, . avens o 
V th p l 0 t 0 I h E © 1r rom :: , ~ e , · o ,1.1ca tot e soter1c 
By Howard Altman 
When he first took the 
stage, it appeared that Richie 
Havens was a little lost. He 
spent the first IO minutes 
tuning his guitar, apologizing 
by saying· hfs giiilar, ''had a,. 
cold". · 
Once he got into the show, 
however, Havens captured the 
audience wits his emotional 
~caustic guitar and voi;al 
style. From behin_d~.§O)Oky 
haze, Havens and his sidekick 
Paul "No relation" Williams 
billed the Nines with the 
Nostalgic Python and blues 
that Havens became famous 
for. 
Havens' material ran the 
gamut from the political to the 
Richie Havens live at the Nines 
esoteric. He opened with a 
story about his being on a 
beach with some friends in 
Key Biscayne. "A strange guy 
kept lifting his venetian blin-
ds", he told the audience. He 
paused and then said the guy 
was Richard Nixon and went 
to sing "What if they gave an 
election and no-one came?" 
Turning to the esoteric, 
Show some Senior Citizens 
a day iirm 11:he life as arm 
Iltlmaica College §t1.11denn1t 
-a:Ihl rr o un glrn 
6 R>.. ..J1 ~ ~.fl. ...J1 .c'J. 11'\\ 9~ A4i (ill op tl O a O ~ t lUl u erm a fUJ a. y 
Wednesday, April 21, 1982 
at Ithaca College 
from 9:00 am - 2:00 pm 
JFiee hnimch ainun ll:Iransportatnoim alI'e provided. 
Havens did a cover· of Bob 
Dylans, "Just like a Women," 
after talking about the politics 
of love. While Dylans version 
was · cynical an.ct ~arcastic, 
Havens was dramatic. He 
combined his mastery_ of the 
acoustic guitar with a soft 
- - - ~ 
melodic voice to affect the 
audience. Couples held han-
ds, and people at the bar 
slumped over their drinks with 
sullen looks on their faces. 
With his music, Haven drags 
out peoples emotions and 
brings them boiling to the sur-
face. 
Havens got to most of the 
crowd at the Nines. The first 
show was more mellow and 
respectful, but the second 
show was out of hand, because 
there were too many people. 
Havens got his best response 
from old favorites like 
"Freedom" and "You are so 
Beautiful" which closed out 
the show. 
All in all, Havens is a 
manic-depressive performer. 
He takes you down, but in the 
end, he leaves you in a good 
mood. "You are · so 
Beautiful" is a magnificent 
composition and is the deft 
hands of Havens, he brings it 
to !if e with all the verve and 
emotion it deserves. 
Glen Davis and the Mystery 
Blues band opened for Havens 
with their version of boppin 
Blues. The band plays every 
other Monday at the Nines 
and invites members of the 
audience to come up and jam 
with the band. 
The Mystery Blues Band ran 
through a set -That went from 
wakin' blues to the greedy 
sound of Elmore James. They 
are a tight rockin band that 
has a good feeling for the 
Blues. [3 
Glen Davis: A Prelude to Havens 
..... '..,, 
To find out more information 
or to sign up call: 272-6496 
or sign up at the 
Senior Citizen's Center 
,·. 
"To Keep Your Spirits {Jp" 
H&H 
llQUOR AND WINE'S 
CLOSEST UQUOR STORE 
10 l C. CAMPUS 
21 8 ON 1HE COMMONS 
"f'eaturing the Finest Selection of N. Y. State Wines'!.' 
Afternoon 
DELIVERIES 272-2111 
·By Kevin Micheal O'Neill 
In 1942 Producer Val 
Lewton and director Jacques· 
Toumeur created a minor 
genre classic with a low budget 
offering titled The Cat People. 
Working with almost no 
money the filmmakers relied 
on subtle innuendos and in-
telligence to create an eerie, 
psychoiogical horror film 
whose style is now an envied 
but all-too-little achieved goal 
among serious filmmakers. 
It is now forty years later 
and writer/director Paul 
Schrader (Blue Collav. Hard 
Cove, American Gigilo( has . 
taken it upon himself to not 
only ressurrect the film but the 
style as well. Working with a 
fifteen million dollar budget 
though has left him with less 
innuendo and more outright 
"shock". This is not to say he 
has failed at his attempt. On 
the contrary Mr. Schrader has 
taken modern horror film 
elements and infused a degree 
of intelligence that makes for a 
remarkably restrained (for 
1982!) horror film. 
prevailin~ sei:!se of 9-09_~ 
saturates almost every frame. 
It is here that the filmmakers 
succeed. Unfortunately the 
story lapses into mediocrity at 
the latter part and" is only 
redeemed by an oddly perverse 
ending. 
fo all though Cat People 
works more often then not. 
Both Kinski and McDowell 
exhibit truely animalistic 
characteristics and special ef-
fects by Tom Burman are used 
sporadically but are none-the-
less effectiv·e. The -cats are 
also notable, long, sleek and 
black, they are the per-
sonification of ferocity. A 
final note on the sound in this 
picture. It is often remarkable 
in its shock value and Mr. 
Schrader shows great expertise 
in its use. Cat People brings 
elegance to the modern slash 
and kill horror film. D 
A young woman returns 
from some unidentified place 
to his brother, a minister of 
whom she has been separated 
from since she was four. The 
young woman (Nastasia Kin-
ski of Tess) soon realizes her 
brother (Malcolm McDowell) 
is not exactly "normal" in any 
sense of the word. He in fact 
offers her an incestuous love 
_affair and some rather in~ 
teresting family- history in-
volving cats. He then goes 
about proving his bizarre story 
--------------,~ in rather unorthodox ways. 
The films· focus tfien turns to 
Miss Kenskis' growing 
awareness of her own primal 
nature. 
,· · ·• Cotton Shoes 
I ~9. Chinese · 
it's all rather off-the-wall 
and Mr. Schrader and screen 
writer Alan Ormsby treat the 
subject matter in such an ar-
$4.95 
both for men and women 
Water buffalo~. 
San~a~ - .: · 
"'\ . r,d•• $ 595 .. · ,,,ad•'01 
tiand 
, tistically serious way that a 
House of Shalimar 
Commons Pyramid 
DINNER 7 NIGHTS 
BRUNCH All DAY SUNDAY 
TU~I\~~ 
The Grand Dame of Ithaca, NY. 
, . 
RING 272-6484 
273-7939 or 257-2222 
College Graduates~ 
DISCOVER YOUR 
POTENTIAL AS A 
Il..AWYER'S ASSISTANT 
o o o at Adelphi! 
More and more iaw firms and corporations are hiring lawyer·s 
assistants for challenging and rewarding careers. Salaries at all 
levels have increased with the extraordinary growth of this pro-
fession, and top lawyer's assistants ear~ as much as $32,000. 
The Lawyer's Assistant Program at Adelphi University is the 
largest and oldest ABA-approved program of its kind in New 
York State, with more than 3,000 graduates. 
At Adelphi, it takes just three months of concentrated daytime 
study (or six months in the evening) to prep.9re for a career as a 
lawyer's assistant Courses offered in: GARDEN CITY. L.I., 
HUNTINGTON, L.l. and MANHATTAN. 
Could This Be The Career You've Been Looking For? 
You owe it to yourself to find out! And you can-easily, and 
without cost o·r obligation. 
MAIL THIS COUPON 
TODAY! 
Or, telephone right now: 
(516) 663-1004 
Approved for V.A. and N.Y._S. Higher Education Loans. 
----------------------~-----The Lawyer·~ Assistant-Program 
Adelphi University 
Garden City, LI., N.Y. 11530 
In cooperation with The 
National Center for Paralegal Training. Inc. 
Please send me a copy of 
the Adelphi University 
Lawyer·s Assis,tant Pro-
gram catalog for ,982/83. 
Name _________________ _ 
Address ________________ _ 
City ________ State ____ __,_ip __ _ 
Home Phone School Phone -----
ADELPHI illl~TIW~rrn (C(Q)]L]Lffi(Gffi 
UNIVERSITY Jr(Q)fil ~UJJR,~ · 
Adelphi Unwersity Admits Students On The &ls,s Of lndw1dua/ /\1c11t And 
W,U10ut Regard To Race. Color. Creed, Se,c Or Age. 
.' 
A Sneak Peak at Open Mike Night 
In the Crossroads last Friday Night 
FOR YOUR NEXT HEAD TRIP, 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WE 
SPECIALIZE IN NATJ.iRAL 
CUTS, HENNAS AND P°ERMS 
FOR BOTH OF YOU. 
116 N. CAYUGA STREET (Inside the Clinton House) 
273-2221 
. ......•.. ALl.i:DA~V\Jf:i' 
.l\tJI:ti11Jii~j 
;'~;}}\: :t, '· ••1r1~1~, 
$4e99 
CHICKEN WINGS 
(W /Fries & Cole slaw) 
ON THE COMMONS 
272-9597 
- 12 · ~pril 8';,1982' · · 
.,_. - . 
·Bobby Short Coming.to the Area MAPAME ZSA. 2SA'S 
/ 
h STARS On Sunday, April 25 at 8:. others. His double LP, the land in the role in which'he 
p.m., the Samuel L. Clemens "Bobby Short Loves Cole often describes · himself, 
Performing Arts Center in Porter" reached the best- "saloon pianist and singer." 
downtown Elmira will present ·selling list in 1972 Md received Repeated engagements at the 
the elegant singer-pianist, a Record of the Year Award Fairmont Hotels in Dallas and 
FOI\THE WEEK 
Bobby Short. Known to T.V. from "Stereo Review San Francisco are now part of 
audiences as the gentleman Magazine.'' his yearly itinerary. 
Aries (March 21-April 19) 
You have incredible powers to 
transform this damn snow into 
April showers. Do your stuff. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) 
Travel will bring you great for-
tune. This weekend will be 
one to remember. 
crooning and playing the A-resident of New York City,· Tickets for this elegant 
piano on the famous he has been a performer-in- evening are priced at + 7 .50, 
"Charlie" perfume commer- residence at the Cafe Carlyle $6.50 and $5.50 and may be 
cials, Bobby Short is undoub- since 1968. ..purchased at the Clemens Cen-
tedly the world's supreme Since 1960 Mr. Short has ter Box Office locatd on 
cabaret singer. He will be ac- repeatedly ~ppeared in concert Clemens Center· Parkway 
companied by Beverly Peer .on in the great concert halls of and Gray Street in downtown 
bass and Robbie Scott 'on this country and with such Elmira, N. Y. Box Office Gemini ')'may 21-June 21) 
drums. prestigious musical Hours are Tuesday-Friday Uh oh! Better.luck next week. 
Bobby Short has spent 30- organizations as the Boston 11 :30-5:30 p.m. and Saturday 
years in immaculate Pops, the Buffalo Philhar- 10:00-3:00 p.m., as well as 1 Cancer (June 22.July 22) 
vocalization of sons by monic, the Dallas Symphony, hour before showtime. Hang loose. Time is on your 
America's best pop composers the Indianapolis Symphony For ticket information and side. 
- Noel Coward, Cole Porter, and the Sacramento Sym- reservations call 607-734-8191. 
George Gershwin, Irving phony. fo addition, he makes 11 Leo(July 23-August 22) 
Berlin Duke Ellington and extensive appearances across You have been forgotten in the 
:;ffi(l~~...a:~;u;S;;i;O~U;;a:::~T=H~=H~I=L~-G::L~S~C~R~A~M~B~L~E~~~ ~~s;~~~~~-e stars are smiling 
GEE-GRA CllttnJ 
' ·, 
RYANCADJ:I~DJ~ 
Musical Controller 
of law-and-order 
SPRION mt:o:llJ· a:mn 
DOGLCDDJ. Answers in next issue 
THE STATION ~-
""". -->~. 
Virgo (August 23-September 
22) 
Study, study ,study. Get your 
work done. Be ready for all 
your classes or you may regret 
it. 
Libra (September 23-0ctober 
23) 
Take it easy with jntoxicants 
~-H . 
ICIIPIAN 
EDUCATIONAL 
CENTER 
TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 
this weekend', or you· may find 
yourself singing to Mr. Tidy 
Bowl. 
Scorpio (October 24-
November 21) 
Love or money. It's one or the 
other. But don't worry, you 'II 
be happy with the outcome. 
Sagitarius (November 22-
December 21) 
Be friendly with an 'Aquarius, 
for love may spring. 
Hopefully spring will spring 
too! 
Capricorn ')December 22-
January 19) 
You may stumble or trip this 
week, but don't worry because 
you won't fall hard. 
Aquarius (January 20-
February 18) 
Beware of a Sagitarius. Love 
is just a cover. Don't get 
fooled. 
Pisces (February 19-March 20) 
Make sure that others 
recognize your presence or you 
will be overlooked. · 
. 636 W. ST A TE ST. 
ITHACA, N.Y. 
277-3307 
A colorful atmosphere 
from out of the past 
for your dining en1cyment / THE w··· '-"i·;~ STATION ;' ( '.· ITIIACA > PREPARE FOR: CLASSES BEGIN: ,.., '~, ..-_;;, 
~- ~~ 
'w ~ 
~~STEAKS 
Stationmaster - o PR~ME RIBS 
Joe c,~sch, s 
un,qup restaurant 
FOR RESER\'.n/0.'\S PLEASE PJIO.'>E 
o LOBSTER 
& MANY OTHER 
DELICIOUS 
ENTREES 
THE WAITING ROOM/ 
THE B4.IIC'ACE ROOM/ 
LOCATED IN THE FOAMER RAILROAD PASSENGER THE TICK£.! OFFICE 
, . _ COCKTAIL LOl'~GE 
STATION C,, TAUGHANNOCK BOULEVARD AT THe BANQl'ET FACILITIF..S 
FOOT OF WEST BUFFALO ST TO ZOO 
GMAT April Jl.2 & May 22 · 
1LSA1r May22 
GRE ApriB 14 
-- Classes With Sufficient !Enrollment 
CALL TODAY FOR INFORMATION 
SAUE fflONEV •111 TAIIE-out FOOD 
FROffl OUR DELI and BAIIEIV DEPTml 10':' '• 
* OVERSIZE -SANDWICHES 
*SUPER SUBS 
* PIZZA BEER SODA 
* READY TO EAT MACARONI SALAD 
*COOKIES,. ROLLS & BREAD· 
Saturday~ Ttl Midni&h' ·. Sundajs 8 am .: 6 pm · ·, 1 
742.·s. Me.BdOW St~._ Ithaca FOOD-STORES 
.. ,. .. 
. ·}. . . .,. -'~ , .. :. - .,_-_. ....... __ 
"·.,_ 
' .. 
, .... ·.~.?:·.: :_ '-·).-~-'·_ ..... ·.~ -:'!" i. ·: 
.·, - . . :,, ' ....... · .
. ,. ,,- . . ' ', ' '' ._· ' __ ;_·,~ ... · _, ..: _' ,_·_:_:-_:·_. . . ____. 
-~--~\ ____::.__::_ - - ' -----
AorirB/198.2 ,, , -, 
£rinm@OOffi~@lIDD®flil~~ 
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a:£1 11111211 I I 11 f I !11 I +tit 1111 ftltftlt I I¥* t 
Dorm lnfonnutJ.,-· 
f!WHi Eif i ti iii ill 11 Iii I Cith\$1 LI ii! i I I I it 
' 
Residence Halls close Sat. ·May 8, 
I0:00 a.m. for all underclassmen. 
on Monday, May 17, I0:00 a,m. all 
,eniors in !he garden apanmenis, 
Hud~on Heights, and residence halls 
rnust evacuate. 
All rooms must be swept clean and 
frc:c of litter and t ra~h. :r the room is 
not lcfl in this condition then a_$2S per 
r~r,on cleaning charge will be assessed 
10 each individual. _ 
IO t I! ti I hdti ! UC tlfh Ii I I lflil i !2! i H lfitl 
Counseling 
51 •ItiSiiiil I eliib 11 Utlil I I I Ii I th hJ iii ii 
Need someone to talk to? For con-
fidential help with a personal concern, 
,·all 272-1616, trained counselors on 
duty 24 hours a day. Suic:idc Preven-
tion and Crisis Service. 
I ij 11111,1 j l?h! fl j ltl11 ,., IHtfTJi 111 I Ii 1117 
(:ommunic-otione 
I It I IXI I IJ I I I Li 1,f;i I I It Ii It I J ti Ii Uri iXI i I It i 
1 l,c School of Comrnunkatilln, offr,~ 
,,,1 era! schnlar,hir~ · annually f(lr 
<·0111111unka1iom major,. •\p-
r>licarion, for thl' following ~d1nlar-
,JJ,p, aie now a1auan1<: in thl' ol rice ,,1 
rh,· Dean "I. the School <>f CP111-
111unka1iom; 
Bc\'erly Baker Tckl'isiPn-Radi" 
')c)iolarship 
Tnny Cc•rac,:he Comn1unkarion, 
\cholar$hip 
Mkhad R, l-lanna Tdel'i,ion-Radio 
,, hola, ~hir 
:-.1cGa1 ren-Gurld Radio Sdwla1 ,hip 
Alan T. Najar Co111muni1:,111on, 
,,·h,,lar,hip 
Narional Academy of Tekv1,io11. 
,,,, and Sdcnc:e, New Yo, k Cha pr er 
l,1111e, Pendleton Award .in 
J>1.i,11a1ic Film111aking 
Rnd Sterling Commu111c,11in11, 
,, h, ,lar,hip 
Pl'rail, pf I he ,.:hol,mhip, .ii e 
,11 arlable in I he Dean ·s Pffice. l ht· · 
J,,aJlint' for all applkatiom i, Fiiday. 
·\rril 9, 191<' 
l:Pl I I ftf ti i I I I! I I 1111! I 1111 I* I I• tltlth *1 !t 
Bueinesa 
~--· 
Sfi1.Jp1 ii It$ iti&i ii I 11,i,x; Iii ill •Ji. iii I 
Tht· Sdm,,J of Bu.1i11c" im11t'' all in-
rere<t~d itha,a Colle~c St11den1,. 
faculty and ,,;iJf 10 auerrd rhc 
Ext·cu11w-in-Rc,idt·nc,· rro~ram Mar-
ch JOrh and 31,1. Thi, ,eme\ll'r. 1\.11. 
Lance Cunha. ithaca < ',ilJcge c:la~, of 
1968. currently ,enior vice-presidt•n1 
of 1\l;11rufac:rurl'1 Hano, er I 1:asing 
("wporation. will rn:wnr a wries ol 
le,·wrc, and 'l'n1inr ,. I hl' ,,hcduk i, 
li~rcd hdow. 
Tucstla,. tht' 30th··· 
-HOW 10 OPEN DOORS WiTH 
.\Sl'CONDI AN<il:A(iF 
3:30-~:45 p.m. rcxr<>r )l)J {in 
~oope1,11ion wiih 1l1t' F,11,·i_,!11 
I.an~ uagc Der,1 .) 
YOUR CAREER: how it"S DONJ' 
-· I, 0111 i c·. 10 .:orporarc l'XL', ur i, <' 
7:00 ['.Ill l C\101 IOI 
\\ l'Lft1',,day. l ht• 3 J ,1 ... 
-PROFiT PLANNiNCi iN iN 
TERN,\ I iO'sAL OPI RATiONS 
9:011-9:'-0 a.rn 1,-11.,, I ll3 
Ll'ASi>s:Ci 
2:00-2:50 p,m Ir i,,11./, 308 
i"ill RN,'\T.ONAL Bl/,iNI\\: 
THiNl-.iN(; \\'ORI D-WiDF 
· 7 ·!1<1 p rn S, ,,,,,c'c 2112 
t1to ,, 111,, x I pop I tP, p 111;1111p I g 
Surnmer Sublet 
LiilllLI 11 I I I I Iii lw IICIIIJI I IJJJtb'Jd 
Female lookrng for a single oc-
cupancv 01 douhk-o.:cupancy (with 
roorn1n~te) apan111c111 OJ hou,e off-
c:ampu,. For fall ,t·rncsicr only. Call 
M1d1cllc a, J-753-4067 (Corrland). 
i.C. Woman looking for one ,n two 
ro<'rn ·,uhkt during period of May · 
July 30, Call 277-1006 af11:1 10:00 
p.nL 
,,· ~" 
,:~Tlhe·LlVER~ 
TAVERN 
,.. 
. 
ll,~.04 1 l>rink.11 An_l'U:hpr;, 
(.,r,•t1I ."it,;llk." & '."'iPujoml 
U ,,~ni.FriPndl_..,· A.tmo.<iph,,n• . . 
Sinf.!-o-l,011p Fri,l,n·&.\awrdox 9:J<J 
202 7 4,LA TER Vll.tE RI). 
· Open: 
ROUTE 79 EAST Tues.-Sat. 
PHONE 539-7724 5-1 
lt!l IWI?! f ! I c i ifl1 !1 ti Iii tf fi]h !1'111? 
Writers 
Xt ti i fti£1£q I I e it 1,S UJ i 111 i I I £LU ill I I Ct 
A $ I .000 !!rand prize will be awar-
ded in the' urcoming roerr1 com-
petition sron~orcd by World of 
Pco1ry. a quarterly ncw,le11cr tnr 
p,,c1,. 
P(lems of all ,tylc, and on any ~ub-
kc1 arc eligible w i:0111pe1c fM the 
~, and prizt· nr for 99 nthcr ,ash or 
;n<'rchandi~c award~. 101alin~ OH'r 
1- I 0,000. 
Say, Coi11cs1 Chairman. Jn,L'J)h 
Mellon. ·'We are cnrnural!ing r,,1e1i.: 
wknt ot l'\CI \ kind, and eXpL·l'I llUr 
c:n111c,1 1<1 produce ,,xd11ng 
dt,c:<" cries.·· 
Rult·s and <>I ficial ent1 y f,11 rn, a1 e 
a1ailahlc from th,· \Vorld nf P,>L'11y, 
2431 \1<>,l..1,,11 Rlvd.. Dt·r,1. I. 
Sacrament,,. C.rlit,,rnia. 95KJ 7. 
r;c EH t I I• P n • 1 I 11 n It! f I* 111 I 12 I I '1" I 
New Minor 
ii tJitttt ti ti ti 1.J I Ct Li CXi Ii ISi i 1111 tfa I 
Ger<>nlOlogy Monor: 
'i1udcnrs enrolled in any rr,,grarn a1 
;,haca College may now manor in the 
study of aging. This inierdi\c·ipli!lary 
mr!lor i\ dt•,igncd fo1 any pcr,on who 
anridrarcs working with the eldeily, 
<'T lor the individual who h ,imply 
currou, about I he proces, ot aging. 
Cn111ac1 A~,i,tant Dean Farrar irr the 
S.:hool nf Allied Health Profc,,ion,. 
Ro\\'land 1-/all. 274-3237. 
.t;c;r;rrrt' 111 q IJ1Ji Pii PP Ii Ii ii 11 ! 1 • 'H 
(:oreer Plonnin,: 
'.11J IJ ti tit Ii t I 11 I I I I HJ Ii It Ii Ii Ii I I I I iJ t L 
The C.11 ccr Planning 01 fie, i, in-
ll're,tcd ,n gathering information 
about , he Job plans of gradua1 ing 
,eni,'"· ii '<'II a1c a ,enin1 with a joh, 
plea,L' ,,,n;ac:1 the Career l'lannin~ 
Oll"e~1,1tl 
The Peer Cai ecr Cnun,clo" arc bacl.. 
in ,1c1ion. Thl',c ~pei:ially trained 
,rupe11r1s ai t' a,ailahk 10 hdp ,1udcn1' 
ll'irh all 1hcir career p!a11111ng 
que,11<,11,, ;':Jc,·<.l a rt'1ume c:nrique? 
\it'l'd an op,'11 car? Chee!.. the Peer 
C;irct·1 ('01111,elor, ,chedulc al rhc 
( , 11 ,·t·i l'l.r11ning 01 I iLc They arc also 
,1, ,1ilahk I,,, our reach r1 ogr am, in 
~,,ur do1111 ,,r dub. 
Upcoming workshops include: 
RESllME DEVELOPMENT: 
TJwrsday, April 22 8:30-9:30 a,m. 
Ganne11 Ill 
ONE-ON-ONE; SUCCESSFUL iN-
rERVlF.WiNG SKillS 
FdJay, April l/i 9:00-IO:O<l ,Ln1. 
(iannt'll I 14 
Fi iday, Ap1 il 2J 2:00-J:OO p.rn 
(ia1111e11 11-1 
NFJWORJ,;iNG: THE ART OF 
PROFf.SSiONAL CONT ACTS 
Tuc\da,, l\larch 30 5:00-6:00 p,m. 
Caien Plan~ 
l-luma11i11,·~ Management. · and 
flu,,ness Adminh1ration. For mnrc 
i11fo1111a1ion about this prog1a1n enn· 
tad rhc· Career Planning Olfic:t· or 
wrire di1ectlv 101hc Washington in· 
,11tu1c Sumr;icr internship Prog1ani. 
/llounr Vernon College, 2100 Foxhall 
Road. 1\/W. Wa,hington. D.C. 20007. 
Qt!Xi t\l ll i/ \ j lf'f&;p1g JI! l I rltltx 1£11 I 
Help Wonted 
J t Ct1 i ilt i I I i£f LiJ lil J t).111 cl Lt.t elf tlrr! 
The Finger Lake, State Park .ind 
Rec1ca1ion Region will c:onduc1 prl'· 
,ca,<111 litc~uard cxamina11on, a, 
t<Jllows: 
Saturday. Mardi 27, 1982 
Saturday, April 3, 1982 
,Saturday, April JO, 19~2 
Saturday,,May 8, 1982 
Eisenhower C()llege 
Seneca Fall,. New York 
I0:00 a. m. 
Examination, will consi,t ol wrillcn 
fi1 ~, a'id examinatinn. practical ,ardro 
pulmonary rcsu,ciwtion and practidtl 
"ate1 test. Candidates who pas,; all 
1h1cc rest, may be ckt:1ed for .t 
,ca,onal lifeguard pow1on. 
r.,, funher informarion. plca,c 
uimacr Rohen Terrl'/1, General Park 
Manager, Regional Headquarrers. 
I auchannoi:k Fall, Stale Park, 
T1u1~ia11shurg, Nt•w York, 6()7.H'" 
7011. 
Summer positions for 
"Sweathogging" are now open. Ap-
plications are now available fro~ 
Residential Life and they are due April 
217d. 
Research Assistant Sought. Gain <.'X· 
peril-nee a, a \ oluntt'l'r I escard1n in 
project ,,udying 1csiden1 rcrccp1ion ot 
neighhorhood1 in ithaca. ( ·onduct 
personal inrcn icw~ and c:olkct 
riimary rc\can:h dara. Srari~ i111· 
rncdiardr. Flexible schedule. Call 
Marcia 256-4331 (dayL ~7'7-09-14 
(c,cni11g). 
11Jilf!J ij *11ti111 I I 111 i ! 11 I 111 If I 41 ZitHt 
iclii IJSi!II LI I Ii 1 I I.It ii tit JltJ iJ litiJ.liJtJI 
Students accepted to the Fall '82 Lon-
don Center Program are reminded to 
attend the mandatory orientation 
meeting on April 17th, 1-3 p.m., in 
Textor JOI. Parents are welcome! 
flhl i IXJJ Ml ii I Ii it!l •II! 1111'1 tj I i;Gti!i 
to, t Ir ,ix , r.1 , , I , , r iZt crx, , .ZU U, i u B.tt 
Dances 
A Performance of choreography by 
students of 
"Dance for the Musical Stage" 
Arena Theatre 
Dillingham Center 
Tues., April 13, 1982 
4:15 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. 
No Admission 
1111l/1111 I fl j j i I Ilji I 1111 I II tilt I I I (111' 
Art 
Iii) Oii!IJ Ii PI I 111 i t£14 I I it I I I It t I l'li 
EXHlRiT: .:Pho1ograr,hic illu,i<>n." 
a narional photo c:ompetitinn 
fea1u,i11g 100 wnrk, ftorn arri,1, 
a,To,s rhc c:ot11111 \. Handwt•rke1 
Galler\· (lir\l floor, (ianncll Center)'. 
Hour~; /1.londay-Thur,day l1011J 8 arn 
tu 111id11igh1: Friday from S arn 10 5 
pm. Clo,td wc,'kl'lld,. 
Pizzas Delivered to Your Door ! 
JJust Ask For FREE.Cokes 8 
Wfth your Pizzas 
PutlgiE~s Pi33a 
211 ELMIRA ROAD 
272-7600 
• 
Pizza's Now Delivered to I.C. : 
Monday .. Friday 5 P .M. - 1 A.M. 
Saturday - Sunday 1 P .M. -- 1 A.M . 
. ·. •" 
I -
'~ 
,, '~ I":'\ ' ' 
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WELCOME STORK!! You'll love 
Ithaca in the summer! To the New Toyota Celka Owner--Didn '1 want you to feel left out soi 
;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;; · figured , • d stick I his in. M ect me nex 1 
Monday ar 2:30 in the Union so Wl' 
can think up ~ome more of those willy 
sayings! 
Yes, dear "breakfast companion" 
this is your very first and very personal 
personal! The usual conversation, of 
course: ''How is your? How are 
things with? How was your weekend? 
l wonder where Monkeyface is today? 
Look, that girl is staring at you again! 
Can , please have your sweatshirt?! 
Watch out for wandering Elephants!" 
Just wanted to say thanks for being a 
good sport, and a good friend. And 
don't forget, you're invited over for 
breakfast next year! (but bring your 
own shovel!) 
Love, 
Live-in, but Non Tokyo Gir~~ 
Wild Women. The countdown is on 
so it's time to have a blast from the 
past. So here are some of your 
•favorites and mine: "i just wanna go 
home", "Buddy, do you miss your 
mom", "Use your's like a 1001", 
"Where da fok awe", "What are y<lu 
drinking tonight", "You're wild", 
"One's just not enough" and "Chili 
today, hot tamale". 
Solid Gold 
Attention Ditto Kiddo: 
This is a formal, public announ-
cement that has previously been 
private - l LOVE YOU! l hope those 
nosy girls from the alcove are reading 
this! Thanks for being my best friend 
- all the quiet liule dinners for two, the 
smiles, the hugs, and the heart-10-
heart talks. Get ready to live together 
in the fall! Ditto previous announ-. 
cement. 
The other half of the perfect couple! 
Jr. Birdman-
Back aches can be fun! Yes, i can 
and will get mack back, and that's no 
idle threat. 
LAC Jr. 
Dear Red Car 
Sorry l had to leave Saturday night. 
if you park in the Unin l will contact 
you. 
Sincerely, 
Crash 
P.S. Does the art of Kung Stucy have 
anything to do with last week'~ li11k· 
message? 
one of your 23 hour roommaies from 
Florida. 
Congratulatiom Sped Up. We knew 
ou could do it, glad to have vou wi1h I • 
us. 
FElTCTAJ!! 
Love, 
Crazy 
Hdy Jumba Numba (otherwise known 
as Jumbo Numbo!) 
Sorry if I confused you Tuesday 
night. .but that's life. 
.SUCKER!!! 
Yeah, yeah, yeah - the rents aren't 
coming -- "sigh" -- just another 
sacrafice ... ONLY JOKlNG! 
Drink rum punch and dance all 
night! I am psyched. Great luck in 
Poughkeepsie, yah??? 
Love, JG 
Sandy, 
Get psyched for the B-52's!!! 
Possible sleazy nite? We'll have a 
great time. 
Love, • 
Bcrecca. 
Dearest Mike, Marcie, Nick, Eve, 
Jimmy, Jimmy's Friend, Dan, Dan's 
''friend••, and Daver ! ! 
... and Barkley too, 
What a great time we're gonna have!! 
Dan, this Sat nite I'm gonna '/punch" 
you out!! (in-the arm, too). 
ADELPHI UNIVERSITY'S 
• 40 hr. course - live lectures 
• in-class practice exams 
• audio tape library 
• GUARANTEE: If you «;ton't score in the 
top 25%, take the next_ course FREE 
NOW offered in ITHACA 
CLASSES START APRIL 14 . · : 
· at Sigma Delta Tau. 115 Ridgewood Road. Ithaca ·. 
Free Question & Answer session concerning the LSAT 
and the law school admission process to be held at 
Sigma Delta Tau, 115 Ridgewood Road, Ithaca, at 
7:00 on March 24. 
For further information, to attend a Q & A l;,ession 
or to enroll in the next course, 
CALL COLLECT: (516) 481-4034 
or write: LSAT Preparation Course, Adelphi Univel'-
·-slty, Center for Career & Lifelong Learning, 
307Eagle Avenue, West Hempstead, N. V. 11552 
Contact locally: Richard Pan, II (607) 273·3556 
In cooperation with The Natlonal Center for Educational Testing, Inc. 
4 i"*H h k &fa] % & ; /t{Jbfi 
Hey 2748: 
From Hilliard to Landdon to Garden-
sville. • · . .all those· sunday dinners 
together ... Actually lets admit it, it is 
the QUALITY of the time .spent 
together and not the quantity. We 
score highest in that department. (or 
should I say that apartment ... ha, ha) 
Love always, the ONLY one who 
cares about the kitchen. 
Killy-
Thanb lots-for the now.:r,! Tw,, 
month~ and many more togelh.:r. 
Don't worry-thi~ summer will he• :1 
reality one way·or another 
With 101, oflov.: and open arm,-
Y?ur "only onl'" 
.. Rt:J-
Try to work on 1ha1 riming of your,, 
But h·ep tho\l' blue jean~ talking! 
Mi,~t:d you this weekend! 
IL Y, nice pcr~on 
To No. 55 ')in high ~chool) 
I will miss you this weekend, especially 
gelling a muccy ki~s. I'll take a rain 
check as long a~ I don't have to step in 
any "poodles". · 
Love Me 
P.S. Good luck on Saturday! 
'kim, 
10 gallon hats and lear jet~, that has 
got to be the vest way to fly! 
"Suc-
Ye~rerday made 6, with 4!/2 bukkuib 
nir.: ti gi, Next Monday make~ 20, and 
the n.:xr couple 20·~ are · with 
mc ... minu, one, but we won't talk 
ahout that. OK? You heller or I'll be 
mad! 
IL YBTM&S, Fred" 
Sue, 
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;.;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;; Meer any (many) guys in Ft. Lauder -
I Love Mexican Food-
but I don't have a car. Going to rhe 
Rongo? Like to give ll}c and my 
friend, a ride? Call 272-9777 a~k for 
Therc~a 
Bucko-
Thank you for being a friend! 
-Bucket 
dale! 
The men of 26-2-8- want to express 
their thanks for their friend's con-
dolences upon the loss of their beloved 
roomate, Henry Simmons Coleman; 
Gifts should be made payable to the: 
"Wayward Roomates fund" A public 
' auction of Henry "Bajima" 
Coleman's property wil! be held on 
April 8th, at 10 am. 
Stephanie Loewenberg-
-1 guess it was bound to t:ome- out 
sometime. Al least no you don't ha,,: 
to sneak around acting "casual" 
signed, 
24 with clothes off 
19 with clothes on 
J.:an: -
Tell us how you really gor rho,e 
hickie,. We're sick of telling people a 
curling iron burnt you 
217 
Joe, 
Be sure to save your money thi~ wed. 
so you have something to put in the 
ba~ket on saturday. 
M&B 
P.S. The color rhi, week i~ yellow. 
llclp! Ride · Jl'sperald\· necdc·d ,,, 
N. Y. City. L,,,ig i,Jaml area Aprrl 
16th - 18th. Will sha1c· drhing anJ e\ 
pmse~. Call Mar 1y .u 272-924l-. 
To Pete S. and DOMINIC 
--=====--;;::;;;;:;;:;::;; Next time we find yer skinny dipping. 
yer can be sure we are going to swipe 
DearCJC your clothes. · 
"For your eyes only"- At any__, 
rate ... Hope all is well. Good luck on 
your finah and I'll ~ee you soon! 
Your Buddy 
Thanks for standing in the rain to 
watch some boats go by; for walking 
in the snow to watch me scrape nesh; 
and especially for retncvmg 
"sparky". I appreciate you a lot more_ 
than you know. Let', have a fun 
weekend. 
S&S 
P.S. Next time try to find a more 
discrete place to skinny dip than the 
middle of the Ft. Lauderdale strip. 
Love. HSC 
Allention all Andover Bonu,e,! 
Thanks for coming up for my hirth-
day. Thar's the bcM prc,cnl C\er! 
T? the 4 closer people'; Claire, Scotr, 
Linda and Eddy: Get a real bed. · D.b. 
I Love you TIM How is Pocket Pool ar Penrod~ 
The Brat 
ARTJHDRITHS HIKE/BIKJE ATHON 
APRIL l 7tho 
REGISTRATIO~ 8:30- 1pm 
ROUTE OPiENS 10-4pm. 
PRIZES A WARDED AT ' 
STEWART PARK, 4pm. 
FOR PRIZE- MUST.RUN 
THE 10 MILES. 
PARTICIPANTS MUST 
BRING CASH· DONATIONS 
TO THE 
REGISTRATION OR THE 
DAY OF'THE EVENT 
INORDER TO QUA~,IF\' 
,J,or more information 
and registration forms 
call ; 274-3201 or ask at 
the INFORMATION 
DESK 
EGBERT UNION 
FREE T-SHIRTS 
WILL BE GIVEN TO 
ALL THOSE PER-
SONS BRINGING $25 
OR MORE IN 
DONATIONS. 
HICKEY'S 
201 S. TIOGA ST. 
ITHACA. N.Y. • 
272·8262 
. THE.: .. -
1 Music Stor~ 
~ .' .. ~ -~ - - ......... - ,.. --·.,.. ...... ' 
. ,,..., .: .. ~ ., -:: ' ' 
April 8. 1982 
Bajima Lovers Unite!!! 
z as -=,rA,;: 
Noopy's Mom-
You 're my hoe and it's great to be 
back-
Love, Hugs, Kisses and Giggles, 
R 
D.D. 
Does it in a lifeguard chair and in the 
mo~ssons. D.D. isn' it a little sandy 
rolling around on the beach ... find a 
real place to fool around 
Hey Lynne-
What's the new deal? I hope they 
never find out! 
I( 
•= ;;;; 
1\1- z 
Beck -
"If your daddy could see you now. If 
your daddy could see you now. A 
woman of many men. Today there are 
three. Tomorrow there will be ten. 
Luv ya, S.B. 
THE ITHACAN .lf S 
M-
My waiting's over. 
-M 
::.;;;;::.;;;;:;;;;;,;iiiililii;;;;;;.;;;;:;:i;;:::;;:::=:;==== 1-tappy ,on of ,even, and remcmhcr 
- there arc foreigner, in parad1,c. • 
James I'm psyched for the weekend. 
We'll have to make some little Easter 
bunnies. 
Love your cute Honda owner ;;;;;.;;:;;;;==:;;:;=::.::z.=::c:::::;;;;:;;;:;;;;.= To the Ru55ian Minor: Jc t'a1mc, M Elyse, 
!-lank· broke da mop! Stay tuned for 
the 1st annual "Hank Coleman used 
10 live here" possessions auction. 
A GA 26-2-8 Ltd. Production 
With P. Bunny gone, you'll have the 
whole apartment to hop around 1n. 
Hope you and Tuner have fun. 
Lover Alway,, 
Amy I've gora bdter idea ... 
Fu,k me you ugly ,on of a h11ch 
-hank 
Have you begun work on "The 
nothing Book" It would really be 
something!! 
Love, Judy To the Ithaca Women's Crew Team: 
B-Fiah Q-Bash; 
H' and hard l's on the couch .. .Shc did 
it in a minute ... 
;;¼-:•:do:.;;u;;;agi;;;;, -:;;;:;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;._.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; --~~~k?;=L::;;P~! ==:.:::i::1::1;;mtt:.:-.:;;p .:.·ii.,ifr&::::=e::::: ::::-r::i:c:z:;;; ;;;L;;;a;;:u;;;ra=.==M:i:za:::y:csh=:ellliles=::e:::ca:i::k:c::;c=o:::a:::t ;;;y;;;o;;;u;;;;r 
A crewshell race is approaching in old 
Poughkccpskic;airn to beat them by at 
lca,1 a length (open water and all that 
rot), but a bow ball will do. Have a 
fun trip, bring home ,hirt,, Happy 
Ea,tcr and much love. 
Q-Bash B-Fish Thank you for being ,uch a ,pccial Ride de,pcrately needed to nostrils·forever. 
and true friend. Wr: love you very Wa,hington D.C. any weekend. Can Signed Lucky I was in the bathroom. Signed, 
muchl leave e;,rly, will ,hare expense,, An Alumn,ki 
From the bo11om or our hcarr,, driving. Please call Thcre,a at 272-
"Tho,e Girl, in 308'-' 9777. 
Surprise; Surprbc, that was spring! 
BJjima Unite 
Falling in the "mud" 
H.H. i~ just too much for Tcntlcr Vil-
tk,! 
Pa~Ung into I hat lil!le green car 
Tmlet paper on you ,hoe 
Eating Bo-Burger, and french Irie, 
Downtown Saturday Night 
~Ir Chalon-
l'k.i,c learn how tc, cool-! Scriou,lv, 
1,11gdt1ng to ,autcc the onioth! Yue~! 
lh·,ausc of you, Holly and I couldn't 
J!()()lJI!! 
To My Honey. 
The he\! Christ ma,, the hcst Valent me 
[)tllllla 
~ 
I ~ 
IHiouse A vaiiable for 
Summer §ubiet 
with option to rent next year 
~ ~ 3 Bedrooms, 1 V2 Baths, Huge Den I & Living Room, Kitchen & Dining Room 
~ Ca.ID 2 77 -2894 ~ Also 1For SaBe-
7 ft. slate pool table, 2 couches with 
matching-chair, end tables, recliner and 
l~colorTV 
There Are §ome Thing~ 
Mother Never Taught 
1{ OU! .... 
Il..earn How To ~Dress lFor Success' 
at 
The Man and Woman's 
Dress For Su(•c·ess Fashion Show 
W,·dnt-!'\da~. April 21 
I.C. Chapt'I 
~1,on~orl'd h~ 
( :urt·t·r Plannin~ 
and 
Lt•'" (OIi~ 
= ;;;; 
¼roro- ' ( t ? 
1 will foq: you alwa\', 
K1ttc•n 
Hey all you double ba,,i,r,, 
Whar will \'OU cJ · h · 
· 
0 w11 out mv fetrnn,n, 
I ouch ncxr year? Sorry I ha.i to ,have' 
b111 it made my no,e itdi. Bccide, -; 
d1cJ11'r /!O with in~ new rnd and /o;I 
Jllli.J!_.?.L'. 
L<l\ e, The· Lady Bacsici 
P.S. You guy, arc really grc•at ! No" 
couJcJ we get vou to rlay Ill I une? 
ro My Honey, 
The hc,t Chri,1111:1s, the he,1 Valen-
1111c·, D.iy, the hc,1 spring h1ea\.., the 
hc,1 s, Paine\..', Day- and now the 
he,t L1,1er. Cnnµ1 ,\I ul.11 ion, on your 
n111!1tma11on; I'm ,o prnucJ In he yn111 
g1ill11cncJ! 
llovcyo111&M, 
Smoo,h:, 
Elyse • To the·:~~ Rebecca Nurse! 
My grandmother would have thought, 
you were great! Sandy 
Bicycles 
Athletic Wear: 
()·din~ R1mni11~ 
,",'J.iin{{ num·(• 
Sailboards 
Packs 
X~(: Skis 
f'iWPss Equipment 
~~~===~~-~~~=~=~=~ 
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To help you 
invest in yourself ... 
CW. Post offers summer programs you can value: a full range of 
courses, outstanding resident and guest faculty, flexible schedules. 
excellent facilities on Long Island's most beautiful campus, only 
minutes from New York City and fine recreation areas. 
More than 1300 undergraduate and graduate courses, 
intensive institutes and workshops, Festival of the Arts 
(workshops, master classes, performances). 
Day and evening sessions begin May 17, June 21, July 26 
Weekend College classes begin June 19, 20, 26, 27, 28 
ID GET YOUR COPY, phone <s1s) 299-2431 or mai1 coupon today. 
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Summer courses are 
also available at. 
Suffolk Branch Campus. 
Brentwood, LI 
(516) 273-5112 
Summer Sessions Office ~ 0 
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY w 0 
CoW nost center a 
!r'GREENVALE, NEW YORK 11548 a 
• Af'I EQual Oppor1un,ty/ Allirmat1ve Act,on lnst•tut,on a Rockland Campus 0 (at Dominican College) Please send me the Summer 1982 Bulletin c a 
m~(914) 359-72-00 Name ij 
Address ____________ il 
City,State.Z1p ______________ Q 
~~~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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THE ITHACAN 
For:d 
Apr:il 8 
Hor:n Ensemble & Tuba 
Ens~ble, 8:15--;;;;;-(F) 
. Apr i i__Jj_ 
Composition, L, 
Ros~_ngar:ten, 6:30 pm (F) 
Gr:;d. Piano, t\· Banner, 
7 pm, (N) 
Grad. Composition,~-
Schmidr. 8:15 pm (F) 
FreshmJn Flute, D. 
Lat~~, 9 p';i; ( N) 
April 13 
Faculty Voice, K. LaBouff, 
8: 15 pm (F) 
Voice, M. Kettler, 
(N) 
April 14. 
Vocal Jazz Ensemble and 
Jazz. Workshop, 8:15 pm 
(F) 
April 15 
Faculty Saxophone, D. 
Henderson, 8: 15 p-;;; (F) 
Sophomore Piano, g_. 
Lewi~, 9 pm (N) 
April 16 
Grad. Viola, L- Carter, 
7 pm (N) - ---
Sr. Voice, T. Doherty, 
8:15 pm CF) 
Joint Recital, D. Sherman 
& 1!_. McGuinness, 9pm (N) 
C:<)LJ-E[;.~ 
~A\N tN M'/ 
---~~r-
Theatre/Films 
April 8 
The Last to Know, Women 
Dime film Series, 
Textor 102, 7 pm . 
Discussion by Joah 
Walker:, Sociology. 
i\pril 11-
S.A,B. Film - Winnie the 
Pooh, Textor~Bpm. 
Admission charged. 
April 15 
Short Films ,£Y_ Women, 
Women Direct Film 
Series, Textor 102, 
6 pm. "Women of the 
World," "My Version of 
the Fall," "Quilts and 
Women's Lives," 
"Susana," "A Comedy in 
Six Unnatural Acts." 
April 16 & 17 
S.A.B. Film - Killer 
Tomatoes, Textor 102, 
7 & 9:30 pm. Admission 
charged. 
compiled by the 
Office of Ca.mpus 
Activities - mlz 
Lectures/Seminars 
April 8 
Coping~ Stress, 
Landon Hall Seminar 
Room, 3:30 pm. Spon-
sored by the Counseling 
Center. 
April 12 
Hispanics in Civil 
Service, De Motte 
Room, Union, 6:30 pm. 
Sponsored by ALS. 
April 14 
How !.Q_ Study for~ 
workshop, DeMotte 
Room, Union, 4 pm. 
Sponsored by RASP. 
( 
Self Defense lecture 
-----a:nd demonstration, 
Terrace Dining Hall, 
8 pm. Sponsored by -
Feminists for Action 
and Awareness, and 
COSA. 
April 16 
Successful Interview 
Skills Workshop, 
Gannett 114, 9 am. 
Sign up at Career 
Planning. 
Meetings 
April 8 
!!E. :!:n the Air Jugglers, 
Friends 210, 8 pm 
April 9 
Navigator:s Fellowship, 
DeMotte Room, Union, 
6:30 pm 
April 11 
Bible Study Hour:, Dellotte 
Room, Union, 3 pm 
April 12 
Alcohol Awareness Task 
Force, DeMotte Room, 
Union, 4 pm 
Marketing Club, Crossroads 
Union, 7 pm 
American Society Personnel 
Administration, Cr:oss-
roads, Union, 9 pm 
April 13 
~ Study: The Passion 
Narratives, Chaplains 
Office, l pm 
Student Government, Union 
Dining Hall, 8 pm 
IC~ Support, DeMotte 
Room, Union, 9 pm 
April 15 
.!IP. in the Air Jugglers, 
Friends, 210, 8 pm 
April 16 
~ Study: The Passion 
Narratives, "chaplains 
Office, 3 pm · 
April 8, 1982 
Sports Etcetera 
~.!_I_l_ _H 
April B WVIC in Lhe !'u· 
Women's Track, at Hart- ~. 9 pm 
wjck, 3 pm Pas!>over (cld~-,·· 
Varsity Track, .:it Hart- ~;;;s wn) 
wick, 3 pm 
Women's Lacrosse, vs. 
Hartwick, 3:30 pm (H) 
Varsity Tennis, vs. 
Cornell, 4 pm (H) 
April 9 
Women's Softball, vs. 
Penn State (II) 
Apr i 1 l 0 
Varsity Tr:ack, vs. Hobart 
& Alfr:ed, 10 am (H) 
Women's Lacr:osse, dl Lock 
Haven, 11 am 
Varsity Tennis, at 
Hamilton, 1 pm 
Women's Track, IC Invita-
tional-;--Tpm (H) 
Varsity Baseball, vs. 
RIT, l pm (H) 
Women's Softball, vs. 
Alumni, 1 pm (H) 
Varsity Lacrosse, at 
Hobart, 2 pm 
April 12 
Varsity Tennis, vs. 
Hartwick, 3 pm (H) 
,\J.'..!:_1_! __ 9 
Good Fr 1 d.JJ~ 
(classes 111 
session) 
~i:_1_1 __ 1_1 
Ea~~ 
,~r_!_l_ _1_1 
~IAS!I ~e-~~ beg, 
sec separdtL' 
~chedule fur 
activity Jr,.t 
~j} __ l_S 
Senior ~.!.~lJl_}~l ~l 
grades muH :><· 
completed 
WVIC in the l'ul·. 
-9--pm 
~_i_l _ _I__!J 
Last day to ~1_111-
draw with 11 h 11 
fo;:-lllock Ii 
courses. 
' ·, 
April 14 
Varsity Lacrosse, at 
Alfred, 3:30 pm 
Varsity Baseball, at 
September £.E:.!_d: .,-
t ion ~c~l ,_,-, 
due Lo re~i~t·· .. r 
Oneonta, l pm (Al 
Women 1 3 Track. at Bing-
~on-invitational 
Varsity Track, vs. 
Geneseo/Brockport/ 
Canisius (A) 
April 15 
Women's Softball, vs. 
Brockport, 3 pm (H) 
varsity~· at 
Binghamton, 3 pm 
. ' ..... . 
... ,., .......... , ........................... . 1 
• •• • • • • , •., • • • • , • ,. 1 • •.., o, a 1 • ,_ 1 .. .., •I·•·•-•• 1 •• , 1 ...., 1 .-,. ,, lo..., h. I, ll, I,• I• I •· .,_ ._ S. r-.. .C. £ ... J $..& ,a " • 
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SPED A FEW 
MINUTES WRIT! G ' 
AND SPEND A IGHT 
WINING & DI ING ON 
THE ITHACAN 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
§ex: 
Class: 
1. Where do you live? (Gardens/Dorms/Off. 
campus) 
2. Are you on the meal plan? (yes, No) 
3. If so, how, many meals do you eat on the plan? 
4. Do you own a car? 
5. How often do you dine out per month? 
6. Why do you dine out? Check all that apply. 
1. date 
2. convenience 
3. celebration 
4. OTHER 
5 
, • How much do you spend on dining out per mon-
th? 
a)· $5_10 b) $10-25 c) $25 - 50 d) $50 or more 
8• What is your favorite restaurant? 
9. Jf you bad $10 a piece for you and a date, where 
would you go in Ithace? 
9. If you bad $10 a piece for you and a date, where 
would you go to dine in Ithaca? 
10. U you had $20 apiece? 
11., llf you had $30 apiece? 
12. Wt~y do you patronize a particular restaurant 
(rank them please)? 
reliablility of food quality 
service 
atmosphere 
hang-out 
. price. 
other 
1rhe lITHACAN is currently conduc= 
ting m smrvey dealing with the dining 
lhl:aibits oif fits readlerso Please ifiili oranft 
this surwey 1to the bes~ of yourr ability 
armcl submit it by JFriday 9 Aprill ].6 at 5 
pomo in the lITHACAN box by the · 
~heck-cashing window o Respondents 
wlhlo fill the survey out completely wilH 
be eligible for a dinner fr or two at a 
fine Jithaca restaurant to be named 
Ilater o 
13. How many people do you usually dine out 
with? 
1.:3. Do you read the ITHACAN every week? 
ll~. How much Ome do you spend reading it each 
week? 
11.6., Do you rea4 the advertisements? 
Jl7. Do·you read the dining advertisements? 
1ft. '.ff so, then why? 
19. JI)o you consider the ITHACAN as a reference 
source for dining establishments? 
20. Would a coupon special induce you to try a 
new restaurant? 
21. Why don't you try a new restaurant? (check all 
that apply) 
1. unfamiliarity 
2. price 
·.3. distance 
'3. limited menu 
22. Would you try a restaurant that offered a 
special student night? 
. . 
23. Does the number of restaurants in th~ Ithaca 
area keep you from trying a new one? 
24. Would you find it more convenient if there was 
aguide to local restaurants in the ITHACAN? 
25. What kind of advertisement would draw you 
attention if you saw it in tbe ITHACAN? 
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ln}isposalll® La_,,,~ 
The Agony of Being 
a Male hauvinist 
There was once a time when 
women accepted a submissive 
role; but then something hap-
pened. It wasn't a conspiracy 
or a revolution, it was simply 
adaptation. Let me explain.· 
Ever since the beginning of 
humanity, we have survived by 
adapting to change. Humans, 
innately compelled to create, 
drove of starvation, disease 
and each other with 
technology. At its crude 
beginnings, technology was 
simply an array of sticks and 
stones connected with animal 
hides. And now, innovation 
and intellect has transformed 
the srone into flush toilets and 
peep-shows, multi-tiered 
bureaucracies and neutron 
bombs. We have stormed 
ahead with wisdom, adapting 
only to off set our latest 
creation, in order to survive. 
Over the years, this in-
novative lifestyle has got to be 
quite cumbersome. There's 
always deadlines to meet, 
problems to solve, countries to 
conquer; and it never gets any 
better. Each new invention 
requires another thousand, 
escalating our technological 
needs beyond reason. Here 
are a few of the biggies: 
By refusing to get. married 
till their late twenties, early 
thirties and not having more 
'than two kids, women will 
automaticaJJy decrease the 
population problem. Then, by 
ignoring males during the 
courting period, women wiJJ · 
1. Over population - there 
are just too many people and 
not enough food. Our past 
solutions have included 
genocide and conventional 
war, yet neither has been suc-
cessful. 
2. Fossil fuel depletion - the 
whole of industrial society 
depends on fossil-based energy 
to prosper but its just not there 
anymore. Some attempts to 
eliminate the problem have 
been the Lincoln Continental 
and government cuts in sub-
sidising energy research. 
3. Degradation of the en-
vironment - Toxic chemicals 
and other pollutants have 
disrupted our environment to 
the point where it can't 
rejuvinate itself. We've shown 
our concern by ignoring Love 
Canal. 
frustrate us guys into avoiding 
are emotional troubles 
through intensive work. 1hto 
more frustrated we are, the 
more work we'll accomplish; 
the more work we accomplish, 
the more answers we'IJ find. 
And finally, increa,ed in-
dependence gives the female 
race more time to hash out 
their own answers to today's 
problems. 
- .. All in aJJ, to be a male 
chauvinist in the future is to be 
an idiot. :if the chauvinist does 
IN 
--
not change, he will be marked 
down in the history books a~ 
the Neanderthal of the 80's, 
lost in a whirlwind of 
evolution. Too bad, it was fun 
while it lasted. 
Larry S. Yuhasz 
/ 
(I?. I was, only 1 a years 
.{:{/' :1~ old, her doctor dis-
.·~~·t ...... ,.,,,,~J covered she had a 
"' .···. :,::·-' .. ,~[ dea~ly forf!' of_ leu-
. ?,:./: .. , .. , .. -~ kem1a. Facing 1n-
,· .. _,. · :,.;;:;;:::'.'."\: credible odds, a 
·. ·::::\y, .. ·;:\ survival rate of 
only 3%, Karen spent the next three years 
in intensive chemotherapy. · 
Not only \/\{OS her life at stake, but if she 
did survive, there __ were serious questions as 
to whether she'd be able to have children. 
Now, eight years and two sons later, 
you'd never suspect that this vigorous 
young mother had battled a disease that 
kills more than 15,000 American·s every 
year. _ 
· Karen, Brian and Erik are living proof 
that we're gaining ih the fight against . 
cancer. It's a fight we can't afford to lose: It's 
your donations that help us continue the 
research, education and rehabilitation 
programs that wi II give us more statistics 
like Karen Anderson. The kind of statistics 
we can-all be proud of. -
\ I 
. SHARETHE 
· COST OF LIYING 
Give to the American cancer society. ® 
THIS $PACE CONTRIBUTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE: 
· ..... \ ·. 
•· 
~ ·. i. l • :~·: i~·~:. :~ . . ~ ' . ~ 
... •. \ - ,,- /,\ ::,_/::: ' ~. ' 
; 
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S'CHOLARS ·sTUO,y.-·· .COLLE-GE SPORTS.· 
Reprinted with the permission of the Chronicle of Higher Education 
Lorenzo Middleton 
Co1lege athletics have come 
a long way since 1852, when 
rowing crews from Harvard 
and Yale Universities vied in 
the first intercollegiate con-
test. 
There were no professional 
coaches in those days, no 
cheering crowds, no athletic 
scholarships. And the rules 
were often made up on the 
spot, according to Benjamin 
G. Rader, a historian at the 
University of Nebraska. 
The level of training, · he 
says, was shown by the Har-
vard cres, which before the 
contest with Yale had "only 
r9wed a few times for fear of 
blistering their hands." 
ts agreed that probably no 
place was more appropriate to 
talk about the growth of 
college athletics and how they 
relate to the rest of American 
society. 
Practically every building in 
town has been painted with 
tiger paws, and vending 
machines offer "Clemson 
National Champions Orange 
Soda, Official Drink of the 
Tigers." 
The conference featured 
reports on such issures as the 
comparison of college athletics 
in America with sports in 
other countries, the teaching 
of "sport studies" courses on 
college campuses, the image of 
sports in American folklore, 
and the effect of sports on the 
development of American 
professor of American studies 
at Wichita State University, 
which in January was placed 
on its fifth probation for 
violating N.C.A.A. rules--an 
association record. Yale and 
- other Ivy League institutions, 
which do_ not offer athletic 
scholarships, "are not in the 
real world of college 
athletics,"he said. 
The problem, said Mr. 
Rader of Nebraska, is that 
many college and university 
officials "manitain the 
rhetoric of amateurism"while 
relying on successful athletic 
programs to bring money and 
fame to their institutions. 
"College administrators have 
a vested interest in promoting 
intercollegiate athletics as a 
sporting spectacle, "he said. 
a wide range of disciplines, in-
cluding anthropology, 
to him. 
economics, English, history, Clothing Preference Studied 
philosophy, psychology, and, Mr. Wiggins said he also 
sociology. - found numerous unpublished 
Those who attended this studies, ranging from a 1974 
year's conference·said there is report by a graduate student at 
room for much more research _ the University of Kansas-
on sports. Kendall Blanchard, "Toward Black Consciousness 
and anthropologist"'at Middle and Acceptance: A Study of 
Tennesee . State· University, Relevant Attitudes and Prac-
c~mplained that "a review of tices in.Big Eight Football"- to 
the course listings at the major a 1978 study by a .<:ludent at 
colleges and universities in the University ot feune~·.ec. 
America reveals a paucity of •:clothing Preferen,:e~ ol 
anthropology courses devoted Male Athletes in Relatiom,hir 
to the ~tudy of sp~>rt." to Self-Concept, Athletic 
_The anthropological Ability, Race, Socioeconomic 
study of sport," Mr. Blan- Status, and Peer Perception." 
chard said, '"'can be an exciting Joan Chandler, who teaches 
course that exposes the non- a course in sport history at the 
anthropology major to the in- University of Texas at Dallas, 
sights and subject matter of warned the · conference par-
Today, millions of dollars 
are invested in college football 
and basketball teams that 
compete before millions of 
viewers on national television -
in games that Mr. Rader 
describes as "sporting spec-
tacles." 
-------------=-·--------------------------------- ticipants that heightened in~ 
'' . College administrators have a vested interest in promoting 
intercollegiate athletics as a sporting spectacle." 
'The Great Transformation' 
Mr. Rader is one of a 
growing number of social 
scien\ist who have become in-
trigued by what he calls "the 
great transformation of 
college athletics from a 
student to a spectator-centered 
activity." 
He and about 50 other 
scholars recently spent three 
days discussing that transfor-
mation • at a conference on 
"sport and society" held at 
Clemson University. 
The location of the con-
ference had nothing to do with 
the fact that Clemson's foot-
ball team was the National 
Collegiate Athletic 
Association champion at the 
end of the 1981 season, or that 
the university is currently un-
der an N.C.A.A. investigation 
resulting from allegations of 
improper football recruiting 
practices. 
But many of the participan-
youth. 
The issure that dominated 
the conference, however, was 
what one participant called the 
current "embarassing state" 
of big-time college athletics. 
Much of the discussion focused 
on examples of increasing 
professionalism and 
dishonesty in college sports. 
Suggestions that the 
situation might improve in the 
near future were greeted with 
pessismism. 
For example, Frank Ryan, 
the athletic director at Yale 
University and a keynote 
speaker at the conference, was 
criticized by many here for 
being "naive" when he 
proposed that N.C.A.A. in-
stitutions try to find "some set 
of self-enforcing principles"to 
reduce the frantic compeJition 
among big-time sports in-
stitutions for the best athletes. 
"He's not facing reality," 
said Gregory S. Sojka, a 
Collegesht~o 
have something 
to show for 
your summero 
The Adelplii Summer Pro~am 
gives you valuable credits 
and plenty of time for yourself. 
Don't waste your summer. 
Come to Adelpbi where you can 
pick up valuaole credits and ful-
fill prerequisites for courses you 
want to take later on. When fall 
rolls around, you'll be richer for 
it in so many ways. 
Adelphi' s courses are conveni-
ently scheduled 3 and 4 days a 
week, leaving time for work and 
relaxation. Choose from a wide 
variety of courses, ranging from 
the arts to the sciences (and 
everything in between). There's 
also our extensive ere-profes-
sional P.rogram whlch enjoys 
an excellent reputation among 
the most prestigious medical, 
dental, law amf other graduate 
schools. · . . 
In addition, there are free 
seminars in stress management, 
time management and study 
skills-to enhance your academic 
experience. 
You'll enjoy our summer 
college atmosphere, which 
offers theater, films, and social 
activities while advancing your 
educational goals. Call 
(516) 663-lUO or (212) 347-9460, 
or use the coueon below, for 
complete details. 
Session 1: One month, June 1-July 1. 
-.&njamin G. ~der, Uuiversity of Nebraska 
The growing controversy 
over college athletics is at least 
partly responsible for the 
current "trendiness" of sport 
studies among social scientists, 
said Joseph L. Arbena, a 
Latin American historian at 
Clemson who organized the 
conference. 
More and more ~holars are 
beginning to realize that sport 
is an important part of 
American society and that i! is 
worth investigation, he said. 
"Sports studies is only now 
becoming respectable, "Mr. 
Arbena said. "It is losing 
some of its disrepute. Just a 
few years ago, only journalists 
and physical-education people 
were interested in it." 
This year's meetipg at 
Clemson was the university's 
second annual conference on 
sports and society. The two 
meetings- financed by the 
university's athletic depar--
tment- attracted scholars from 
anthropology and eq1:1ips him 
with a set of methodological 
tools and understandings that 
can be applied to a variety of 
sport-profession setting." 
Some newcomers to the 
field have discovered that a 
fair amount of research has 
been done, but that it is scat-
tered across many disciplines. 
William H. Wiggins, Jr., a 
professor of Afro-American 
history at Indiana University, 
said he had made that 
discovery while looking for 
material for a course on 
"sports and the Afro-
American experience," which 
he began teaching last Sep-
tember. 
Using a computer in his 
search, he said he found 
publications such as the jour-
nal of Sport History, Sport 
Sociology Bulletin, and The 
International Journal of Sport 
Psychology, and others that 
had been "hitherto unknown" 
'.: . ..... ~ 
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terest in the subject might lead 
to the "trivialization"of spor-
ts studies. Her concerns led to 
a discussion about ex-
tablishing a 
"clearinghouse"for scholarly 
information in the field. 
Ms. Chandler's concerns, 
said Mr. Arbena of Clemson, 
are a sure indication that sport 
studies are growing as a 
scholarly discipline. "We arc 
today where black studies and 
women's studies were in the 
late 1960's and early 1970's," 
he said. El 
WOMEN 
LAXERS 
EDGE 
CORNELL 
By Doug Clauson 
The hhaca College womens 
l_acrosse team won their opener 
Monday as they defeated Cor-
nell 7-6 in the third sudden 
death overtime at Schoellkopi 
Field. 
Shawn Benoliel scored the 
winning goal from 10· yard, 
out at I :03 of the third over-
time. The game saw five tie, 
as [thaca led 2-0 only to half 
the game tied up 3-3 at the half 
and 5-5 at the end of 
regulation. 
Benoliel scored four goals 
and had one assist to lead the 
bomber offense. Mary 
Klecha, Daphne Williams, and 
Suzanne Tassie each scored a 
goal for 1C. 
Defensively, 1C goalie Paula 
Majeska stopped 17 shots. D 
Ithaca 7 
Comell6 
111 Schoellkopf Field 
ithaca College-~hawn Benoliel 4-1, 
Mary Klecha 1-0, Daphne Williams I-
I, Suzanne Tassie 1-1, Nina Cohen 0-
1. 
Cornell-Robyn Ewing 2-0, Kate That-
cher 1-0, Linda Miller 1-2, Lorena 
Kennedy 2-0, and Kathy Milmoe 0-1. 
Session 2: One month, July 6-August S. 
Session 3: Six weeks, June 29 -August S. 
------------~------------------------------------1 SUNDAY BRUNCH 
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NCAA DENIES BARGE 
By Lorenzo Middleton 
A top staff official of the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
A,sociation has disputed a 
recent report that the payment 
of large sums of money to out-
standing college athletes is a 
••widespread" practice. 
Such payments, which 
fiolate the association's 
regulations, are "the excep-
tion," said William B. Hunt, 
the N.C.A.A.'s · assistant 
e~ecutive director for 
legislative services and enfor-
cement. 
Richard (Digger) Phelps, 
head basketball coach at the 
University of Notre Dame, 
charged in an interview 
puhlished in the New York 
Times that $10,000a year for a 
four-year varsity career "is a 
wing underground price" for 
;tar basketball players. In 
football, he said "a good run-
ning back can get $100,000, or 
$2.\000 a year." 
'Boosters' Provide the Money 
The money for the paymen-
11 i, provided by outside 
"boosters" of college and 
uni\ crsitv athletic programs, 
Reprinted with the permission of the chronicle of Higher Education 
he said. 
Mr. Phelps said in the inter-
view that he knew of such ac-
tivity at seven institutions and 
that he believed the practice 
was widespread. 
The N.C.A.A's Mr. Hunt, 
in an interview with The 
Chronicle last week, said the 
problem was not as extensive 
as claimed by Mr. Phelps. 
In recent years, the 
N.C.A.A. enforcement com-
mittee has penalized a number 
of colleges and universities 
where athletes were found to 
have received cash or other 
unauthorized payments as well 
as the althletic scholarships 
permitted under the 
association's rules, Mr. Hunt 
said. Some cases have in-
volved payments of "$1,000 
or more," he said. 
"But based on our inter-
views with individuals and our 
knowledge of recruiting prac-
tices around the country," he 
said, "it would appear that a 
payment system of that kind 
(alleged by Mr. Phelps) is the 
exception rather than the 
rule." 
The best evidence for his 
argument, Mr. Hunt said, 
comes from a three-year-old 
N.C.A.A. program called 
"Operation · Intercept," 
through which enforcement 
officers keep close watch on 
recruiting activities involving 
the top 50 to IOO high-school 
football and basketball players 
sought by colleges every year. 
That program has turned up 
"very few" reports of players' 
being offered large payments 
by college recruiters, he said. 
He declined to say how many 
players do receive such offers. 
Payments Reported to NCAA 
Notre Dame, which has long 
had one of the most successful 
athletic programs in the coun-
try, suffered its worst basket-
ball record in almost a decade 
this season, with IO wins and 
17 losses. 
Mr. Phelps, who com-
plained that he had had 
trouble recru111ng talented 
playes last spring, said in the 
New York Times interview 
that three of the athletes he 
wanted had been paid $10,000 
to attend two other in-
stitutions. 
He did not name the in-
stitutions but said he had 
reported them to the 
N.C.A.A. enforcement com-
mittee. 
Mr. Hunt refused to say 
whether or not the N.C.A.A. 
had begun an investigation 
based on Mr. Phelps' reports, 
noting that the association has 
a policy of not commenting 
on investigations until they are 
complete and that the in-
stitutions involved are notified 
of the findings. 
N.C.A.A. officials have 
relied heavily on football and 
basketball coaches for infor-
mation about illegal recruiting 
practices. Mr. Phelps, 
however, is the first head 
coach in recent years to make 
public allegations about a 
widespread system of large 
payments to athle1es. 
Several of the 17 colleges 
currently on N.C.A.A. 
probation were found guilty of 
violations that included 
payments of $1,000 or more to 
athletes, according to Mr. 
Hunt. But it is the 
association's policy not to 
disclose the amount of such 
payments, he said. 
THEITHACAN 21 
UNIVERSITY OF NOTtlE DAME 
Richard (Digger) Phelps 
Mr. Phelps suggested that 
the N.C.A.A. should impose 
stiffer penalties to discourage 
illegal practices, saying that 
the "weak punishments" of 
inst irutions found in violation 
oft he association's rules make 
it "worth it to these schools to 
take the risk." 
Mr. Hunt, taking the op-
posite position, argued that 
"the risk factor is high enough 
so that the great majority of 
the schools in the N.C.A.A. 
attempt to follow the high 
standards which they them-
selve, have developed." O 
FACE BEHIND 1fIHiE MASK 
\ 
By Dave Fischer 
I he catcher's equipment is 
referred to as "the tools of 
ignorance", and no baseball 
term is farther off-base. 
Maybe the word ignorant is 
used because of the lack of 
glamour, or because, who in 
their right mind would subject 
themselves to foul tips, 
collisions and bruises? ln any 
case, the caicher must have an 
intimate knowledge of the 
game to go along with pride in 
his position. 
"Catcher • my favorite 
position", boasts Bomber cat-
cher Bob "Yogi" Adams. 
"lt's where all the action is on 
every pitch. Everything is 
going on in front of you, and 
you can see the whole team 
and the action at the same time 
. . . and it makes you stay in 
the game mentally." 
., Catcher i5 a multi-faceted 
VERSATILE IC catcher Bob Adams 
- · ;:: position which requires mental 
DOUG CLAUSON as well as physical exertion. 
CREW SPLITS 
WITH 
GEORGETOWN 
By Howard Altman 
the Ithaca College Men's 
arsity Crew opened its 1982 
eason last Saturday splitting 
aces with arch rival 
eorgetown University. 
the weather was cold, wet 
nd windy throughout the 
?rning, making for 
iserable conditions for oar-
men and spectators alike. 
hhe conditions didn't hamper 
e G-Town Heavies as they 
dged out a strong IC crew by 
seconds with a time of 6:30.0 
Ithaca's J V Heavies also lost 
heir race by a slightly larger 
argin. 
year's string of G-Town wins. 
The JV boat moved ahead 
early and easily cruised to a 14 
second victory in a time of 
6:40.0. 
The varsity race was the 
most exciting of the day. The 
Bombers were down a lenght 
at the 1000 meter mark (races 
are 2000 meters) but a strong 
second effort by the crew left 
G-Town in Ithaca's wake, a 
' full 7 seconds behind. · 
Head Coach Ward Romer 
seemed satisfied with the 
crew's performance. "We 
showed a lot of improvement 
over last year, it was exciting 
to see both lightweights win," 
Romer said after the race. I.I 
The catcher is an extension of 
the coach and must assume 
leadership and responsibility. 
Some major league catchers 
with lowly batting statistics, 
i.e. Andy Etchebarren, can 
prolong their career because of 
their _abifuy to handle pitchers 
and to keep the team on it, 
toe~. 
"A young but ~olid pitching 
staff like we have needs con-
fidence. lt's my job to work 
with them and let the pitcher~ 
know when · they've made a 
good pitch, and also get on 
them when they haven't" said 
Adams. The catcher can also 
motivate his team ar.d, as 
Adams says, "a bouncy cat-
cher keeps the team awake." 
Adams was drafted by the 
Oakland Athletics 
organization as a catcher 
coming out of high school, but 
"did the right thing" by going 
to college first. Last year 
Adams started at first base 
and caught the second game of 
doubleheaders backing up 
Steve DeMatteis. Returning to 
his familiar position, Adams 
still has professional baseball 
aspirations, but they "depend 
on the kind of year ; have", 
Adams speculated. 
Talk is that this season's 
Bomber squad will lack the 
long ball threat;- but Adams 
doesn't expect any pressure to 
be unduly thrown his way. 
"Nobody is countrng on me to 
supply the power, bur Coach 
Valescnte knows tha1 l'm 
capable of putting one out of 
the park once in a while", 
Adams replied. 
lf power is the team's disad 
vantage, Adams claims the 
"strong point is our ver-
satility. We've got people who 
can play anywhere". Adams' 
point has already been proven 
by third baseman - catcher 
Greg Egan, wlio took over in 
left field for the injured Tom 
Pallister and went 6 for IO 
with five runs batted in against 
Mansfield State. 
The Bombers may have a 
new look on the field, but they 
ser their sights toward the 
same goal. "We just want to 
play to the best of our poten-
tial", stated Adams. That 
would mean to go back to 
Marietta and recapture the 
crown.'' 
That does not sound like a 
statement stemming from 
ignorance, but rather from 
committment; which is rare 
among college athletes. But 
catchers are a rare and strange 
breed -- and Bob Adams is all 
catcher! [] 
I_C•s Varsity and JV Light-
eight Eights turned the tables 
n the Hoyas; ·avenging last 
JV lightweight eight powers bf 
Georgetown. JV's won by 14 seconds 
meter in Saturcidy's regatta against 
I 
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The varsity baseball team began its season by splitting a doubleheader at Mansfield State. 
Left fielder Greg Egan went 6 for 10 with five RBis in the first game to give Keith Meyer a 
complete game, 20-5 victory. Dave Axenfeld also went the distance but lost a toughie, 7-6 in 
the nightcap. Snow storms have postponed the team's games all this week. 
MEN'S VARSITY LACROSSE (0-3, 
The Bomber Laxers suffered a heartbreaking 7-6 loss to No. 5 Cortland State in three over-
times. Despite their 0-3 record ;thaca is currently ranked 10th in the nation. Rich Marino 
had three goals and Rob Serling added a goal and four assists. Goalie Steve Basile recorded 
14 saves in a losing effort. 
WOMEN'S VARSITY SOFTBALL (6-8) 
The Lady Bombers swept a doubleheader from New York Tech on Friday to raise their 
win-loss record. in the first garne, senior pitcher Vicki Scott hurled a 3-0 shutout and first 
baseman Lisa Stellato had the game winning RBL Sophomore Jo Burruby gained her third 
victory with a two-hitter as :ithaca won the second game 5-2. 
MEN'S CREW (Heavies 0-1, Lights 1-0) 
The men's varsity crew team opened their season by losing to Georgetown on Saturday. 
;thaca did win in both the varsity and jayvce lightweight races. The varsity lights made a 
strong finish to win by 7 seconds and the JV lights rowed over Georgetown by 14 seconds. 
WOMEN'S CREW (0-1) 
The ithaca College women's crew team lost their opener against Georgetown. Coach 
Ward Romer is hoping this inexperienced team will start working together. 
MEN'S VARSITY TENNIS (1-0,0-0 ICAC) 
The Bomber's opening match was cut short because of rain but still managed a 5-1 victory 
over Mansfield State. Winners were Mark Malec, Steve Beck, Howard Stoll, Pete Steer and 
Mark Landon. Coach Tim Faulkner's team gets ready for their busie~t week of the year. 
WOMEN's Lacrosse (1-0) 
The. Ithaca College women lacrossers sucessfully opened their 1982 season by defeating 
Cornell 7-6 in the third sudden death overtime period. Shawn Benoliel scored the winning 
goal and led the Bombers with four goals and an assist. Ithaca fired 33 shots while Bomber 
goalie Paula Majeska saved 17 shots. 
WOMEN's TRACK (0-1) 
The women's track team lost their first scrimmage against Cortland State last Friday 82-
87. Marissa Sutter won th~ 400 meter intermediate hurdles, Rose Daniele took the high 
jump, Kathy Kennedy was victorious in the javelin and both the 800 meter and mile relay 
teams finished on top. The IC Invitational tournament is on Saturday against Corness and 
UofR. 
Left 
Egan 
against 
State to 
fielder Greg 
went 6-for-10 
Mansfield 
help the 
Bombers split their 
doubleheader. Egan 
powered two doubles, 
a homerun and- five 
runs batted in to lead 
a productive Bomb~r 
offinse. For a fine af-
ternoon, The Ithacan 
honors Greg Egan as 
Athlete of the. 
Week. 
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ILACRO§SlE §1rA.1f§ 
Name Game, Goal, ,\~~i~•~ Point~ Pcn:ill) min. 
Rob Scrli11g 3 4 9 13 2-1:00 
Rich Ma1ino 3 9 3 12 2-1:30 
Eric knncy 3 2 2 4 1-1:00 
Ken Mattfeld 3 3 0 3 0-0:00 
Brian Comer 3 I I 2 · 1-1:00 
Bill Nelligan 3 I I 2 13-2:30 
Mi"c Win"ofl 3 I I 2 !0-0:00 P.R. Jone, 3 I I 2 2-1:30 
Eric K"al"i" 3 l 0 ·o-o:oo 
Mar" Shattud 3 I 0 ;4-2:30 
Steve Ba,ilc 3 0 I 10-0:00 
Don Michlin 3 0 1 1 1-0:30 Seal! Bax1c1 2 0 0 0 2-2:00 John Lamt, 3 0 0 0 3-2:()IJ 
Andy Ronon 3 0 0 0 5-4:00 
Rich Ro,tcn 3 0 0 0 1-1:()() 
TOTAI.S 
IC 3 24 20 44 27-20:JO OPP 3 32 20 52 22-18:30 
GOALTEND:NG 
TOfALS 
Name Sieve Ba~ilc iC OPP 
Game~ 3 3 3 
Minutes 190 190 190 
Saves 49 49 52 
Goals Allowed 32 32 24 
Save Pei. .605 .605 .fi84 
(ii\ A\~. 10.1 10.1 7.6 
.. --- .- .. -........... -.---.- ... ... 
April 8, I 982 
It all started m my gran-
dfather·~ luncheonette on the 
corner of W5th Street and 
King~ Highway in Brooklyn. 
Although I wa~ only knee 
high to the ~tools at the ~oda 
fountain, I remember the old 
men sitting around the counter 
talking about the Brooklyn 
Dodger~ and the good time~ at 
old Ebbet~ field, which wa~ hy 
this time an apartment com-
plex. My father took me there 
once, but the only reminder of 
that friendly old building. wa~ 
a plaque commemorating the 
Home of "Dem Bums". 
I remember th~ old men 
reealling. with some billernes~ 
how Horace Stoneman of the 
Gianh anu Branch Rickey of 
the Dodger\ pad.cu up their 
bags and headed wc~twan.1, to 
the l:lnd of ~umhinc, Califor-
nia, leaving hchind milliom of 
New York ha~cball fans, who 
were left with only the hateJ 
Yankee~ to root for. They felt 
dc~erted, abandoned. It wa~ 
just two year~ before the 
Dodgers left in 1955, that 
Dodgers fans were rewarded 
with a World Champion~hip. 
a~ the Dodger~ defected. 
My father was transfered, 
so we loaded up the jalopy and 
moved north to Woodside, 
Queens. By this time New 
York ha~ehall fam, had a new 
cause to 1.:hecr. With the help 
of attorney William Shea, 
the National League placed 
one of it~ two new cxpan~ion 
franchi\e\ in the old home or 
the Giant~. the Polo Grounds. 
in 1962. 
By the time we moved to 
Qut:'en~. :.1 new structun: had 
been comtruet1.·d in the \wamp 
land of Flu~hing Bay and the 
new hope, the New York 
Mets, was just seven \uhway 
SiMMON GRlFiS 
I C's Eric Jenney (11) fights for loose ball in front of Cortland 
net. 
Story on back page. 
stops away on the number 6 
line from the Woodside 
station on 63rd street. 
Being a highly im-
pres~ionabk \even year old, 
it wa~ only natural that I 
would lake to wearing the hlue 
cap with the orange NY em-
broidered on it. Why not? I 
was born in Dodger country, 
moved to Queens, and my 
father taught at P.S. 149, a 
Dave Kingman home run away 
from what wa\ then the orange 
and hlue panel~ that decorate~ 
the Big Shea. 
As low a\ the Mch were 
bat·k then, New York Wa<, a 
two-team town. Every year a~ 
the ba~eball ~ea~on rolled 
around, I remember getting in-
to argumenh with those snotty 
Yanl-.L'L' fans, the uppL'I nu~t 
of fandom, o\·er who wa~ h\.'1-
ter. Of rnur\e !hey were right, 
hut it didn't stop me from 
SOF1fBAJLIL 
continued from page 24 
three hit shutout 10 ra1sl' hc1 
;ccord tn 3 -5 with a I. 71 
ERA. Li,a Stellato, playing 
the first base position, was 2 -
-I at 1h1.· plate and poked in the 
winning run in the ~econd in-
ning with a RB, single. Cat-
cher Tam Ray wa~ 3 - -I with 
on RB, and is nnw third 011 1he 
,quad with a .302 ba11ing 
a\'eraµe. 
The ,tar of the second µame 
was snphomnre Jo Bun uby 
wh() fired a two hit, four 
st, iJ..eout pc, formance in six 
inning~ of pla~. Her record 
.now stanc.b at 3 - 3 with 1cn 
~o·, and an ER/\ nf 0. 74. 
co~tly t hrnwing errors ru1 1 he 
Bombers behind 2 - 0 in the 
f11st inning hut the, L"ame bad 
strong in the second inning 
with c.11chcr Mary Mmnihan 
leadin:.! the wa~. Mnynihan 
~weated ,,ut a walk with 1he 
hases lnaded 10 put i.C. 011 the 
~eoreboard. Later in ,he ~amc 
l\loynihan had an RBi ,inglc 
a, did Och Iklahant. i .( ·. 
\\'Oil 5 - 2. 
Exciting Career 
Opportunities in 
Montessori 
~ SA.I SAI SAI'SAI SAi SAI S-3-... 
..... ? Do you need ?! 
,J!.!,~1!!!!9-
Teacher Training Program in Philadelphia, 
PA & Ithaca, N. Y. Call or Write: 
AERCO Montessori Tear.her Training 
1400 E. Willow Grove Av,•., Phila .. PA 19118 
Phone: (215) 233-0141 
. ! an apartment, ! 
~ house or roommate~ 
i Consult ; 
"""9 I-I 
arguing. 
For Met fans, our climax 
came in '69 when Cleon Jones 
caught the la~t fly ball of the 
series. The town went wild 
and for a while, people forgot 
about Vietnam and everything 
el:sc that wa~ going on. I was 
ju\t nine, bur I forgot about 
all the trials and tribulation:-. 
of being. a nine year oh.I. 
Its been a number of year., 
sinec George Steinhrt.·nner 
came north from Tampa and 
hought the town away from u~ 
with hi~ ~hipping fortune, hut 
even if we only finish fourth 
this yea,, New York i., once 
again a two-tt·am town. Ju\t 
walk into any bar and ~ooncr 
or late1 tht:' eom·e1,atio11 will 
!urn to ha,ehall. ,ind ~oonl'r'OI 
lat1.·r, ,OlllL'OIIL' i, goin~ to 
~ho111 "Let, go Mel\". 0 
The onl~ disappnintnH'lll 'ori.. 
the weekend trip wa~ hl'in!,! 
1 ained out of a dnublehcader 
a!,!aimt ri\al C.\V. Post. in 
,he first game ithaca had a 4 -
0 lead i,1 1 he fourth inning 
when the game wa~ called. 
''i1 was very frustralinµ that 
we L"ouldn't go the neL·c~sa,y 
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fifth inning e<;pec1ally when we 
had the bases loaded with no 
0111s and a 4 - 0 lead." ,aid 
Kostrimky. 
I he Bomber, will ha\e tn 
wait until post season play to 
meet Pos1 as the far di,tance 
eliminate~ the possihility of 
rl'sd1t'dt11i11g. ED 
Every Sunday night we feature 
the cuisine of a different 
nationality or ethnic group 
Moosewood Restaurant 
gourmet vegetarian 
fine international and original cuisine 
DeWitt Mall, Ithaca 27 3-9610 
This Summer u 
Cornell 
~ ~. ~ q,.~, ~· 
What better place to be than far above Cayuga·s 
waters as you improve your writing skills, work 
with computers. participate in a pre-law pro-
gram. or take a course in conceptual drawing? 
Nowhere else can you learn in the company of 
so diverse a group of faculty and students in 
such a uniquely attractive setting of hills. lakes. 
gorges and waterfalls. 
lr1troc1ucmg Dan~rri· Swimwear '82 to help vour 
horty spook ,ts l1nos t,,,o..ihfully Avat111ble H'I a vont1ty 
01 I.Jst,10nable sty1es. d06lQns. and aollds 
House of Shalimar 
. . .:, ·--eommons .. 
RENTAL REFERRAL AGENCY 
404 College Ave. 273-0123 
A DIVISION OF: 
At Cornell. you can fulfill requirements, ac-
celerate your degree program. or simply take 
advantage of the opportunity to study those in-
triguing subjects that you have always put off. 
Request an Announcement 
and see for yourself all the 
reasons why Cornell is the 
place you should be this 
summer. Tuition is S 14 5 per 
semester credit or less. 
Cornell University Summer 
Session. BI 3 Ives Hall, 
Ithaca. New York 14853 
~ 
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DIGGER PHELPS CHARGES 
THLETES PLA y FOR p A y P.2] 
CORTLAND TOPS IC IN OT 
By Doug Clauson 
ithaca College, battling 
horrendous weather con-
ditions and a tough Cortland 
State team, lost a 7-6 thriller 
after three overtimes to the 
Red Dragons this past Satur-
day on South Hill. 
The playing field on South 
Hill by game time on Saturday 
was covered with deep and 
slippery mud. Besides the 
mud, most of the contest was 
played in a driving rain and 
windstorm. iC Coach Ray 
Rostan felt the weather did 
play a factor as a hinderance 
for both teams. "it would 
have been·a different game if 
played on a dry field. 
Whether that would have been 
in our fayor or theirs is hard to 
say, but it would have been 
different for both teams," 
said Rostan. 
Despite the poor playing 
conditions, fans on South Hill 
got a chance to see dose to 70 ~-
minutes of great lacrosse. · · · · 
ithaca jumped out to an early ,, · 
lead behind the hot stick of 
Rich Marino. Marino, a 
junior attackman, tallied two 
goals in the first quarter as the 
Bombers jumped out an early 
2 - 0 lead. 
The next two quarters saw 
falling behind 5 - 3 in the quar-
ter. 'Tm pleased by the way 
our guy, kept hustlinl,!. Con-
sidering the mud it was as 
g1,od a lacrosse game i have 
ever seen," remarked Rostan. 
Trailing 5 - 3 in the fourth 
quarter, the Bombers kept 
hustling. Senior attackman 
Rob Serling scored one goal 
and fed middie Ken Mattfield 
for two others to give them the 
6 - 5 ad\a11tage. 
The Red Dragon, hun!! 
tough as time was running out. 
\Vith 33 seconds to go in the 
game they captilized on an 
ithm:a turnover to send the 
game into overtime tied at 6 -
6. 
"We wanted to go into our 
stall offense, but we threw the 
ball away when we had it. Vv'e 
wanted to use up the time b~ 
getting the ball out to midfield 
but we couldn't control it," 
said Rostan. 
After two scoreless over-
times and some fine !!Oalten-
ding by both goalies, Cortland 
capitili7ed on a loose ball 
situation in the third overtime 
~ to capturl' the 7 - 6 victo1 y. 
:!:: had manv oppor-
record to O - 3 on the season. 
Despite the winless recrnd. f 
Rostan still remains totalh 
confident. "We are a gnoit 
ball club and the team attitude • 
is still very high. Our record 1, 
very decei\'ing, and we ha1c 
l'nough contests left to p11,,.,. 
nurse I\ es," stated Rost an. 
lC is perhaps the finest O - ~ 
team in the country as they ail' 
still ..::urrently ranked at 11u111-
ber 10 in the Division ili poi: .. , 
All three losses have cotnc ll1 
teams ranked in the top fi1 l'. 
so an O - 3 rt>cord at this pl1111 1 
ofthl' season is \'Cry deceivin;" 
Weather has fon:ed Sat111-
day's match agaimt '"P 
ranked Hobart into I h,· 
Carrier Dome in Syracuse 111 
an 11 a.m . ..::ontest that ,111! ' 
precede Syrarn~e vs Bucknell. 
Tuesday's matchup agai11,1. 
RiT, Ro~tan's former tcan1 ' 
wa~ cancelled due to 1h,· ' 
weather and was rcschedukd 
for Ma~ 8th. 
"i 'm ,ure we will reco, l''. 
11 e just need to put it all 
together. We aren't out l'1 
anything yet and team~ k1w11 , 
that," retnarked Ros tan. 0 ! 
( orll:rnd !-ii. 7 I I ha1·a <, 
momentum swing toward Cor- ---------------------------. GOAi S, iC. \1a1111,• 3. \1a1,l1r .' 
2. Strim.~ t tland as the Red Dragons tallied his third goal of the 
scored three straight goals to game and his ninth of the 
take a 3 - 2 lead midway into season, to knot the game at 3 -
the third period. Marino 3 at the end of three quarters. 
The fourth period saw a 
shootout between the two 
clubs, as ithaca fought back to 
take a 6 - 5 advantage after 
on it," ~aid 
dropped ithaca's 
Cortland 1'1·1,111, 3. R:an,,~ 
Russo - 2. 
RUGGERS ROUT · GENESSEE 
B~ Tom Longo ithal'a ,u11111 pusht·d the 
C1earne1s all o,e1 1hc fil'ld aml 
Despitl' high winds and on!~ loq t hrl'e ,crum-dc1\\ n,, 
freezing rain, the I one Star J\1ark < ·a,~ara had another 
"A's" beat th.. C',"n••cs•·e I k '" '" .. ,_.. fine pc11t1r111ancc 111 t 1e bac · 
Creame1, 43-0 and the "B's" field; he r;1n wdl and kich·d a 
finished 34-12. Thl· foul I olling ball off t hl' grnund ~nlJ 
weather in Batavia supressed through thl' !!nal pn,t, Kevin 
Howie Ro,t>nburg to only one G,,ulding ..::ame back f1on1 a 
extra point out of nine attem- pulled ham,tring. to be the 
pts but his penalty kid over- only ot hc1 had Io ,co1 L'. 
came the wind and found the Ci1ach Paul Thomas' new 
center of the upri!!hts. ..::onditinninµ pn,gram pr,wed 
The short and narrow field its worth as the 1 ,,11,·,tar, ou1 
forced both teams to refrain hustled the Creainer..., ind 
from long kicks and to rclv scored almo~t at ,, ill I i·,•h1 up 
heavily upon thier scrum play. to the final whistle. Go n,·,~ec 
Fullback Craig Pruet barely wa), forced 10 play a defrnsiw 
touched the ball three times gainc hl•cause the Lonestars 
w'1tl~. _scrumr:ners Ted Qc- kept. the haH in Ctl·aml'r 
. z1t~Tony Ferentino,·~. tcrr1tmy for roo."t ot:tht"·gmm·. 
_ eas~:.~·a11 score~ one rey!. ~-~-· The wea~he~~da~ rhe 
·. S~fialf .. Dave K1.pncs ~-.,~·~B's" too~-}~~~td; The 
;,,~~ ~corer of the :~t. __ wind picke~ --· ~'he rain 
, /~~e- tfls. T,h,e _pow~r~- . turned to ~,t.~}tfo: after-
·}/??~· . ., . .-·~tf.~.:,,. -.... . 
.10011 ,un be;.-an 1,1 ,et ·1 lw 
"B"," sl,•ppl'd 1h1n11t?l· 1h,· 
mud int!l the 1ri-11111e ,c,c" 
times. Tom J\kNt-.111\ ,h,•\\, d 
!,!1111d p1 nmi~c and h11,1 I· in In, 
fi1q :,!:t·,·e .b~ ~·.rn111g 1\\llt', 
Kai 1 \\'heeler, also in his first, 
R11µ1,~ game, SC!lrl'd on..::e. 
M h·,- Linclon, Tom 
sik.,ra, P.H. Orr, and Jamie 
L l 0 l·h·1 all scrambled inw the 
tri-zone. Jeff Luther managed 
to put the i..::ing 1111 the l-ai..e 
with two extra point kid,. 
ithaca Loncsta1 rt>1:ord is 
now 3-0 after hnt h t L·ams t u1 · 
m•d nut , k1 orious a!!ainst 
three other clubs. The A'" .md 
B's ha,e beaten Col!,!atl', 
Binghamton. Barbarians(Wh1, 
failed to take the field dut' to 
bad weather condition,), and 
thi, past. !!ame against the 
Gencssec Cn·ame1 s I"hc 
n\Jl1i111! scheduk fo1 ihc 1,·1,ci-
i~ SUNY Bin!!hamton 011 1h, 
7th and till' Bin!!ham,1111 Bai 
barian,. again. ~1n tlw 1,·1nh 
Nc:..t week, 11n Ap1il 17th. 1h, 
Lnnesta1, \\ill hos, thl·i1 ;111 
nual Mart)· Higgins Mernoria' 
Rugby Tournamenl ,, 111 
proceeds going to the t:nnc, 
Way. 
Softball Opens Friday 
this.\veekend. 1ogetl)er nicelv and we f!Ol 
By Tuui Scotl ithaca i~ present I~ leading S(111\C good comact with !Ill" 
Coach Doris Kostrinsky"s its opponent~ in all statistical ball aµainst the Tech. Dcfen· 
sluggers will open up their categories cx..:ept fieldint per- si,ely, \\i• pla.ycd .very wdl 
1982 ~-season at , Yavits. centagc. - Their. va~:i,~Qt .,bats with bo~ ,~.;l?i!i~rs -had_n~ 
Fi~oo:-i'.°ooay at 3:00 p.m.: ·--allow them 50 ,~;~·. rtieir g,1oct.slrowi~~~~~l-Ko~1F111· 
when-.·ri,e;-·take on Penn St..ue;,:· ~--, opponen1s 22 o~~~:,::-~n sky._:·' ... ~; _': _ _;_ . . 
1:hc:.t.~~~rs afe~:Jt;~r;. .-~~r1ile the~:·ve · -~~-a~·un..,-: . ·~· ~~-JJJ~~~·-scmor ._()~ 
· ta.::-~~~.;~oth end~:,t'J~.·.'~:~.~-~~d-only ~IV!!~~..,;;.'.::~... cal:~-~~.·-~,(~otr .. hurled 
d~u_bfe!R_adcr from ~-Y ,· 'f~ch . : ,. - "The ie~1~':~.,~mg- : -  pate 23-
••• • w .. .t.,~~.J·t··; ..... ~ . ' •' - .... ~ "~ . 
